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Ebitorial 3ottinge.

EVERY pastor of a Congregational chureh
in the Dominion is an authorized agent for the
CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.

PRINCELY GIVIN.-It is stated that two
Congregational churches in Minneapolis, have
given in one year for benevolences alone, the
sum of $255,416.

PRINCIPAL FAIRBAIRN of Mansfield College,
Oxford, has been lecturing in Yale College;
and preaching on several Sabbaths in New-
haven, Bridgeport, etc., with great acceptance.

T H E Yorkshire Congregational Union, Eng-
land, comprises no fewer than 250 churches.
In April the annual meeting was held in
Keiglley, when Prof. A 1)ut, fornerly of
Canada, was elected Chairman for the year.

IMPORTANT UNITY !-A Hindu was asked
by a lady nissionary if there was anything
on which the different sects of the Hindus
agreed, and lie replied, "Yes, we all believe in
the sanctity of the cow and the depravity of
wonan.

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL.-The National
Council of the Congregational churches of
the United States will be held at Minneapolis,
on 12th October, and following days. Pro-
bably one or more representatives from the
Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec
will be appointed at the coming session.

THE WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS meets at
Ottawa, on Tuesday, 14th June. We hope
and believe they will have a good and profit-

able meeting. It seems a pity however that
al] our denominational meetings cuuld not be
held in the saine place, and in connection with
one another.

" THE LEAFY MONTH OF JUNE."-So says
Coleridge, and so assents each one of us. And
even if we are not as fanciful as N. P. Willis,
who said, "The earth in its annua' revolution
round the sun, dips once a year mto the cli-
mate of Heaven ; and the intersection takes
place in June"; still we enthusiastically enjoy
its balm and cheer. lHow is it, dear friend,
with your heart ? Have you a time of blos-
soming within ? Do your affections open out,
like the June flowers, toward God? If not,
why ?

RITUALISM.-Tle pastor of a leading West
End, London, Congregational church recently
said that quite half of his new members for
the last year or two had come fron the Church
of England. Ritualism was rampant in his
quarter, and its vagaries had provoked dis-
gust among a considerable number of Episco-
palians ; and the ritualistic cerenonies and
brainless sermons had been driving spiritual
hunger to seek some more satisfying food in
other churches.-Ex.

PERSONALS.-Mr. Moody las been making
a visit to Palestine. Mr. Sankey las been in
France, and will remain in England till Mr.
Moody returns to commence their English
campaign. Mr. Moody and Rev. John Mc-
Neill have to do "the greatest work of their
lives " next year in Chicago. Rev. Dr. Pierson
will visit New York, and returnu in a few
months to take charge of Spurgeon's Taber-
nacle for a year.

New Series.
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GENESIS AND REVELATION.-Thei aENT

for thought in the suggestion that in Gedl, and ted to the iterests of the Cn-the promises are made ; in Revelatin theY i rgationalîurdt th M e o eare fulfilled. In Genesis is the seed-tinnthey nem. It is urh in Montreal, inmagazf aRevelation is the harvest. The form1er gives new Cong nw r tirn to be eitalous ofus the Paradise Lost; the latter, the Pra ivs occu ional peroc in'the field sosare~ 'OtCpe by thed INI)EPENDENT ;but.wRegained. Such is the story of the worad re n so mi t h E N ; b 1 eihbook which we call the Bible -&bbath R bor may find Rgo W o o, new nicord. e-well cl a g0od work to do, and( do it

AMENDING "CREED."-The Nutionjl Bal) ALI IT SOMETHINGB ELTSE.HEY Ldtist believes that " the only Way for a cree We hear the Td s Oti th e drh adheinar-s! the wU 13e C1 s
to express the belief of all the members of a Suttl h The daild te chur adenomination, or of the great body of th ' ittle use for y newspaperhfor it to be broad, inclusive and subject toe, swrldly man hfh a word, ond th rgvision, aecordimg to the liglit which Gore Men are rascals before the f such a thing-through His Spirit, is as willing to givet ig . f law; that no othethe men of to-day as He was to give to tei t receives tatt sinnes in.Gd Yuninspired mien of a hundred years ago. e hool sc oi on n

RED TAPE.-Ther-e is a feeling amng Ep UBisHINAtists that the annual gatherings of their de- doe' iess O. A ths cnominational societies are not as profitabl as atioth an(ei the Ontario Aet of Incor-they might be, owing to the rigidity of e lsth province a nua ing w eld withicedure, the lack of opportunity for debate ,ets ffairs will t But a statement ofwl'as usual 'bepsntdatllhe similarity of polity in the Baptist and of nhe Meetin' - ,e presented at theCongregationalist denominations nakes the fhe shares a% a Montreal. As five-sixthssuggestions of our Baptist brethrenl valuable fEnds who are syet not subscribed for, our-- Dongegat onalit. e-DENT Suced anXious to see the IDPNof their inte il- be asked to give evidence
HONORABLE ALEXANDER MACKENZIE. UP each a fe the company, by takingemnent and honorable man, ex-Preaier oe e o g e iethe Dominion, died in Toronto, 17th April, at na tion ngthen our denomi-the age of 70. Scottish by nationalit, a stoones

inason by original occupation, a Baptst by apart by th Jreligious profession, a Christian by change of aar'by theo Sudayi Union s seildheart, a Liberal im politics, an honest States-. ni Y' No botter til Unthe baCil-inan by actual experience, a true friend b *g of Ju clt timee eby ngo 'nt0 cul b seethandnI-all friends testimony-Alexander Mackenzie nrest than thato be seleted and no betterlived well, died in honor, and will be ever re- pSen. we o children could benîenbered. Shperintendent evey Pastor and everye can to make t amrnong us will do whathean o the itt a profit~jand niemnorableTERMS OF ADMISSION. - Dr. Cunningliamn ayds, t 0 b rnle and, emoraleGeikie answers the question of the Christia hands, be - o It was felto someut Work, What is to be treated as fundamen day as in the Irable to have it on the samthen'utd Sta vtal in Christian doctrine ? " The prodigal asecon Sunday i edtates. Theirs is theweleomed back to his father's house, culties in the yJune. But there were diffi-fahr losfot On froiï, houle on a AlOrptoswe wYthe ground of lis assent to more or fewer of bath of j e that dAl ur pastors were awaythe Thirty-nine Articles, or to more or less of was fi xe; and so the First Sab
the Confession of Faith, but for his brokeie Ton JEand contrite heart." en TD RWS

have gone to PlstLne .- Many thousands
asp ran fo' p bli fa or t i a eat lo a y 'fore hlave b du ing tîîe year ; and

THE CONGREGATIONAL RECORI) is the latest Tur wiî fot haW s Une durnge thae y saaspirant for pubhie favor. t is a neat local 
n:n enonthly, under the editorship of Rev.Thoa,,s ra syste ofsuffer them to come by sea.

new thing und, tad-mnaking is going Or :
rte 81un, in the Trurkish
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THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.

lomiinions. The railway from Jaffa to Jeru-
saleim is partially open. There is a speculat-
ing imania in Jerusalem: the city is widely
extending on the north and west-exactly on
the lines of Jereiniali 31: 38, and Zechariah
14: 10. The Jews are awaking froin the
sleep of centuries. The Lord is evidently
stretching forth his hand in power.

"SUNDAY EVENING MUSICAL SERVICE."-
It has often seened to mie that when such
services are nearly all musical, it would be
well to change the time for holding them to
a week-day evening. The service becomes
almost a concert, and supplants a regular ser-
vice of the church. Tnat sucl a service does
good I do not doubt, but I tlhink when it is
held on another evening than Sunday, it wili
attract a different class of people than goes
on Sunday, and will do more good. Tihat
leaves the Sunday service for more deeply
religious exercises.-Vocalisf.

A CIERGYMAN'S ATTITUDE TOWARDWEALTII.
-le is about the only man who can, if he
will, attack the excessive laims of riches, in
things social, political and religious, without
falling under suspicion of insincerity.
But the minister of religion has, or should
have, by virtue of his office, renounced getting
on in the world. His is the only profession
wlhich expressly rules out great pecuniary
gains. Its ideal is a service of humaD-
ity, with only an incidental livelihood as a
material reward. A man in that profession,
if lie is circuispect, can speak to the mnost
vital needs of modern society as no one else
can.-LEveni nj Post.

HONEST GOVERNMENT -We believe in lion-
est oovernient in the churcl, in the province,
and in the Dominion ; and the House of Coin-
mons that expelled McGreevy and compelled
the resignation of Langevin, should not now
be shilly-shallying in the matter of Caron, or
preparing to torture constituencies out of all
shape and without regard to population, to
give dislionest advantages to a party. Let
members of Parliamnent be honest and upright;
and win back to our land, if possible, the res-
pect of the world-so sadly coiproinised of
late.

THE NINTH annual meeting of the Inter-
national Missionary Union will be held at

Cliftonu Springs, N.Y., June 8-15, 1892. All
persons, either men or wonen, who are, or
have been, Foreign Missionaries in any field,
or of any Evangelical society, constitute the
only menbership of the Union, and will be
entertained witlhout cost during the week.
Provision cannot be made for the children of
nussionaries. Missionary candidates under
actual appointment will, as far as practicable,
be hospitably entertained. Board in private
houses can be obtained by other persons at-
tending, at low rates. The sessions for 1892
promise to be of great interest. Further in-
formation can be obtained by addressing Mrs.
C. C. Thayer, Clifton Springs, N.Y.

S. S. BUILDING, 1893.-Mr. B. F. Jacobs, on
behalf of the Executive Committee of the S.S.,
issues a circular calling for funds to erect and
equip a S. S. Building at the Colunbian Ex-
position. It is intended as a model S. S.
building, and to be stored with S. S. applian-
ces of all kinds, and to be used as a " S. S.
Headquarters " at this World's Fair. Schools
are asked to give 10c. for each officer and
teacher, and le. for each scholar. All contri-
butions to be sent to R. W. Hare, Treasurer,
240 Fifth Avenue, Chicago.

Too MUCH ORGAN.-When I go into clurcl
early for a few quiet minutes, as I used to
like to do, up jumps the organist and the noise
begins. As the organist has very little regard
for religious service, except when he hinself
" performns," I have very little regard for his
showy preliminary. Then we used to get a
few minutes quiet while the collection was
taken up, but now it is a "solo" or "anthem"
or somnething for pure exhibition, as is so evi-
lent from the style of the thing. We cannot

even get dismissed quietly, for imnediately
after the benediction comes sucli a crashing of
that organ that we are forced to hasten our
steps to get beyond ear-shot of the abomina-
tion. The devil seems to be succeeding admîi-
rably in his efforts to destroy all reverence for
the house and the things of God.-Caada
Presbyteria n.

THE REVISED EDITION OF THE GERMAN
BIBE, which lias been under way for more
than thirty years, lias been publislied in Halle,
Germany. The revisers have endeavored
always to interfere as little as possible witlh
the diction of Luther's Bible. removing obso-
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160 THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT
lete expressions but occasionally allowing The circumstarchaisms to remain and preserving well the tending th ances were not unlike those at-spirit of the old version. The New Testament eD i death owrs ntimle then Dr.
which was published separatel in 187at nald Fraser ina his timate friend, Dr.
already gone through fifty-nine editions t o wn eople O n the previos SndaY,adhad benanniouneed to preach again t*he
There has been no desire of SuPplanting Lu- folowng Sunday. Dr. the has Snday,ther's Bible. A revision was neessary onu elected chair nnon ted Con peac oagan thieaccount of the disadvantages under wbich the haserved ar ff t r. Al hs btranslation was m ade, but for m ost of t e h a peserv d for more C ang a ge rt ion hin
people there will always be only one te Chapel, and f o

Bibl.--. Y.Indpendnt.erman been one o h mIore than a generation hias
gregationaliss prominent leaders of the Con-

(GLADSTONE ONSERMONS.--M. W. T. Sted lothed distinctive~ Evngla tolding herml-to t9CEngland. Holding firrnilin DSON th eiwOf RNIie -M .te Wf. T. Sead, longedd t te y evangehecal truths, hie be-to the sebd8coolofNnnoris,
in the Rerie. of Reiews. toe s of a conversa- and his preachinad schlof Nonconformiists,tion wit nr. (ladstone whie is pertinent ture rather thang was characterized by culjust now, when so inueli diversity of opinion raieta nesitY. He w'as an enthU-

sias4tic be lever in churcb musie, and was espe-
exists as to the kind of preaching needed to cially Prinent for hiteres an enuenable the pulpit to fulfili its mission . u mus and inastespe-
Mr. Grladstone : . ays m furthering 't . pes anubli d services.The class of sermons whih -, th k N s useinopblicservces

n r ins ededare of the class, one of which so offended Lord Mel.bourne long ago. Lord Melbourne was one day seencoming from church in the country iii a mighty fume.Finding a friend, he exclaimed : -"It is too bad ! 1have always been a supporter of the church and Ihave always upheld the clergy, but it is really too bad tohave to listen to a sermon like that we have hadthis niorning. Why, the preacher actually insistedupon applying religion to a man's privat life ! " Butthat is the kind of preaching which I like best, thekind of preaching which men need moet, but it is alsothe kind of which they get the least.

HOUSE-CLEANING
r has bnth TIME-For the last month

cleaning. dduua semi-annual " House-
paperin o.f ro days there was very littlePaeig ofroomns. Ail whitewasbed. Paperwas dear, and people hawiseen paper stampd no money. We have
ber's ittle millpei by hand in Joseph Bar-
seen a minister'sat eorgetown; and we have
papern ich asor papered with news-
of a little blue siv e-made stencilling
of 7,000) , p1 g-1m what is now a oi

Venenc toV r inthose days it was a Con-VERY SATISFYING -A nonth ago, at the havenin to have in thse days a a dOnatnce tno hae thegl Wih tx ild onch
National Convention of Theosophists at Chi- one, ande ho w easing acago, an essayist stated the following whoe house with it. And 5so theTheoophyhols tht i theb a aathough the on ont of doors." Now-aýdys athugh th cunr papers stili assert

Theosophy holds that in the beginning ail inatter, that tbte man of tbe bouse is found eatiiig9
mind and force existed in one central, undiffarentiated bis dinner off a barre ad n the wood s edcosmic unity. The evolution fron subjectivity to hb d o hejectivity of this undifferentiated unity is evidently to it is not so. As there in the or s t-effect perfection by experience, because infinite spirit tacking the Whole bous no necessity for at-in a state of being, if flot projected into a state called sort now take one roorn tatmeadrs
existence, would remain inoperative-pate all ot now takinetic. When these great changes are full ot a day or two between, if a time--and restplished on all the planes of being and existence th get through easiy and noieessary-andl socycle is complete, perfection is attained, the cosmic but formerly ery ira d o essunity becomes homogoneous and once more all the a g process.processes of ideation end toéetition recommence PRAY FOR yand gof or eons upon eons to etrnity. speak well of a ouR MINISTER. - We neverk o ge person without feeling better

We cbiecked tue kinetics toward the waste disposed toward iîn; and we nieyer prayfobasket, to give our readers one more opportu- anvone without 1 ; a e rfornity to tbank God for beieving in sonething success and hap v
sandeg fthe peop e Tbrynme Articles many a churchPiness of many a minister ands ) of ( tbppe ' A stion wbether tbergely depend on the ques-

THE oN N PULPeT .eople "ýWhe I h wasfirspeople pray for their pastor.hofen t was flrst settled over them." said a

THE N ONCONFORM IST PULpI'i in London faitbfuî and 1 b or o s M n s e ,' h i r yreprsenaties, r. enr Amot pommnt wreonsa oransu minister, "their prayers
tas lost another onie of the most prominent were constant and fervent for me, and my
representativesp Dr. Henry Allon, or a long labors among tn were abundantly pros-
tiie the pastor of Union Chapel, Isiington. pered; Christians were manifestly growing

4
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THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT. 16:

in grace, and very many were converted under
my preaching. But after a while their pray-
ers for me became less fervent and my work
seened correspondingly unblessed. And I
became discouraged, and have now gone to
another field of labor where the people do
earnestly pray for me, and where every ser-
mon seens blessed fromn on high to doing
good."

THE CONGREGATIONAL IDEA.-The Congre-
gationalists' idea of their special function is
that they are set for the affirmation of the
spirituality of the Church of God. Out of
that primary affirmation grows the doctrine
of the self-government of the individual
churches. But if the spirituality of the mem-
bership were taken away, no well-instructed
Congregationalist would greatly care what
was affirmned in regard to methods of self-
government. The late Rev. Wm. Henderson,
of Melbourne, said once during the course of
a conversation, " The difference between you
Congregationalist3 and us Presbyterians is
that your Union suggests to your churches to
do things, and they usually do them; our
Assembly or1<ers our churches to do things,
and they rarely do them." This remark might
profitably be pondered by those who extol
"such churches as the Episcopalian, the Pres-
byterian, and the Wesleyan " over Congrega-
tionalism, because " they realise in some ap-
preciable degree at least a widespread unifica-
tion internally cordial and externally one."-
A ustralas l Independent.

THE PRAYER-MEETING.--The pastor could
speak to several members one week and as
many another, and give each something to do
in the evening. One might read a few verses
of Scripture, another read or repeat a psalm.
or hymn, another (who knows when to stop)
might give a (brief) address. I have tried
this plan and found it worked well and with
good results.

Cultivate variety in the meetings. Turn
the meeting one evening into a Bible class,
ask friends present to give their views on the
truths contained in the lesson, etc. Have a
promise and praise meeting from time to time.
On some other occasion ask the people to
relate some instances of " prayer answered "
from personal experiences, or ask for instances
of " promises tried and proved " from daily
life, and increasing experience will suggest to
the careful pastor many ways of making the

prayer meeting interesting and useful-Faith-
fil Witness.

COMMUNION WINE. -The juice of raisins
soaked in cold water has been used by some;
but is a poor substitute, it being cloudy and
insipid. Raisins are grapes dried. If the
juice can be properly extracted from them,
some sisters in my church argued that a
healthy and palatable drink could be made
from themn. They have tried it for the last
two years, and I ask for no better wine than
has been for that time on our communion
table. For the benefit of those who have not
made so good a discovery and to draw out
others who may have found out a better way
I give their recipe below.

Remove the stones fron a pound of the
best raisins. Boil them gently in an earthen
vessel in water enough to cover them for three
hours-a double boiler is best. Add water if
necessary to make the amount sufficient to
fill two chalices. Let this juice be strained
through a linen cloth, and if too tart sweeten
with sugar, being careful not to get it too
sweet. When thoroughly cool it will be fit
for use.-Iorning Star, Boston.

"SOMEBoDY's ENTIRE." - In London the
great, nothing is more conspicuous than the
corner "gin palaces" and beer houses ; and in
great ietters along the edge of the roof will be
seen "BAss's ENTIRE," or somebody's "Entire."
The fact is, these houses are owned by the
Brewers, and controlled by them; and the
licences being issued, not to the keeper, but
to the house, they have the whole matter en-
tirely in their own hands. According to the
Hamilton Temperance paper, " The Templar"
-and a grand Temperance paper it promises
to be-(Get it: $1 a year: W. W. Buchanan,
108 James St. North :)-a somewhat similar
state of things exists in Hamilton. Out of
about 90 licenses, some 60 are controlled by
.1. M. Lottridge, the brewer, doing business
under the style of " P. Grant & Son." He has
a "chattel-mortgage " on everything. But
more than this, he advances money to start
the saloon, and then has a secret agreement,
(which is not registered like the chattel-mort-
gage), touching all debts due the saloon, and
handling all money from any transfer of
license; giving him the nomination of the
person to whom it is transferred; and many
other provisions; making the holder of the
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license a inere man of straw, and the brewer own suchail-in-all. A statutory declaration will have terest uite as ihig s Woiai's that sheto be required of every licensee, that no other should be astrog, Wel]bu it atietie, and cap
person lias any pecuniary interest in the busi- ble of lestrness or furnishings. Now that the Ontario a p enty of exercise and endurance. ManiyGovermnent know of this corrupt proceeding i uny man owes his wretched constitution towe call upon them to make an end of it, and e pycaly restricte nother. Let uis re-wc~~~~~~~~~~~~ ea pnte- omk nct fiatcogîlise these evj(leflt facts, anîd act upo thefl,to niake it impossible in the future. We want ani those Wove girls, dt o themcean laws, and a clean administration of those gils a aave girls, deterin iie to givethein. b fith - fince, and bring them up

to be lit e, active, Welldeveloped, self-reliant,and stoc.I urge ti because I know l10WREv. Di. BARNES, of Sherbrooke, writes in nuch hap uriness there is to b e got out ofarecent issue of the Bosto C gratio relyhatns1hr st egtoto
ot ierlly leaa weand hardy body, and how nuchniieryclWea Woîuaýn endlures. But ift WOne of the two Protestants in the new Cabinet ar to Wrea shoot is , pay cricket,

Quebec is a Congregationalist, Hon. John MclItosh is run, ro b* , tish, a criket
Our cause, in niany respects, is manfully sustained. make up o1, ' Icycle or tricle
Not strong or numerous, comparatively, still we con- bein p uiminîds to dress like rationalmîand the favor and honor of the centralized bodies of in l N d d e- dChristian believers and workers. Staunch, fearl s o ie a wasP b e tev wich is boun0true, are the Congregational few among the Catholic i ea e truly strone rhiclenreniany. in a mtultil li ysrnwih enthiralled

b ~ ~ 1 îulilcty of skirts," hatve no chance OHome missions here, as in the States, deeply feel natural npiovty of.i The ost vecocinc althe need of both men and money, butour gracefu Ortio Of
professors, and other teachiers in our educational work, is her eario of e s boming anand our laymen on executive committees and d' ', 1s her early p"10(,bresn-da woas liteboards face difliculties most cheerfully and pluercts with lier short dressesfe she has parte

Our college at Montreal, with Dr. Williai Barbour lier back 11 d the lon hair downpresident, draws some of Canada's very best ,ang the fre . • tomen, as is shown in the success they achieve in thei use herles-fV o and ermisnl1friendly rivalry in studies at the great McGil n er tinuet on-
sity, where, in connection with their studies in theo- o that wan gtaceful and becomning' for"1 ,logy in the college (called seminary in the States), the instea of a always feel erself free,

young men or isen, as i a sraîgh fel0eseWrCpursue a course tat ends with a degree of Bachelor of mie, a ght jacket ? It is not te
Arts. At the closing exercises of the college laSt Wvmnorna i, S Wn aîî op srrtio says forweek, two young men of the graduating class, Messrst omti
Gunn and Read, standing very high in scholarshp oe her onflole. 'Tis a great pity; butwere announced to have West Central Africa in vie' patience gaole 'Tis a reat Ty - bu-as their field of labor, and desire to be associated with rlom'o tthMessrs. Currie and Lee, also> Ca;..

Messs. urre an Le, aso CnàA inthatcountry, under the auspices of the American BoardThe Montreal Congregational Club, Dr. Barbour pres•
dent, held its winter meeting in February, and showed
itself to be progressive and aggressive. Your corres
pondent had the favor of being a guest and readrng a
paper on the practical topic assigned by the Club
" Shall we use the stereopticon in our church ser-vices'? " The essayist, and nearly all the speakers in
the subsequent discussion, answered the questo in
the affirmative. The American Presbyterian Churchin Montreal has a few original Americans in it, acy
of them fornerly Congregationalist, and it belongs
to the Presbytery of New York. Dr. Barbour hassupplied the pulpit of this church since Dr. Wells
went to Minneapolis last autunn. The new pastor
comnes May 1.

A PLEA FOR LIBERTY.-I an the very lastwho wirsh to sec woran ape iman, but I con-tend that to be well-developed, stro ahealthuy, is lier natural birthrighit as weîî asmuan's, and that she should claini and not dis-

THE WEAK CHURCHES.

E trust some well-considered

plan will be adopted at the
approaching annual eet

ings, to assist and stimflu-

late the weak churches.

Like as with the country in
general, where the popula-
tion drifts toward thecities,
or away froi our country

ness and waee altogether, to where busI-

. The better-so with the countrychurches Their Ost active members leave thent;
theY find increasing difliculty in ( paying a

t
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pastor; " and finally are without a pastor, and too they wanted Government support, but they would
disheartened to invite one. It is easy to say any not have Government control. They have become
systeni is wrong which throws the whole work on wiser. An organized body of Congregationalists,
the pastor-though it is just as true as it is easy;, who are dependent on an outside money-grant,
and it is easy saying that the pastors they did are not a complete church, in the guritan accepta-
have, should have trained them to active work tion of that word. They are only a mission sta-
and self-help ; which is likewise true. But the tion; and they must be treated as such. Now
question is, " What is best to be done under the we core to the practical cure of the trouble ; let
circumstances as we find theml" the Society that sends the money, send also the

Let us see. They are Congregational churches, man to go out and in among the people, and teach
that is, the " congregation," the membership, ail them. Let it be understood on both sides, that
have an equal voice in the management of al this appointment is for two years. ln Most cases
church affairs. Granted. They are likewise he would have two churches or stations to look
"Independent." That is, independent of all out- after. In most cases, also, after one or two such
side control. Very well : then they put ail their "incumbencies," one of these churches would feel
offerings into a common -fund, and spend that strong enough to say to the other, "Let us man-
money as necessary, for keeping up the ordinances age this matter onrselves now, and support a
of religion among them ; and have nothing to do pastor between us," and the Missionary Society
with anybody outside, only to love them and help would gracefuly withdraw both its grant and its
them. control.

Well, not quite. They don't expect to raise We have sternly laid down the rule for our-
among themselves all the money they need. They selves, never to object to anything without Show-
are looking to the Home Missionary Society to ing a better way-and we have spoken of this
make them a grant of a sum nearly equal to what matter before. And it does seem to us that the
they raise themselves; in fact it was the failure or Missionary Society for the hone work has done
unwillingness of the Society to keep the grant at little or nothin for the past year! And in the
the former figure, that drove the last minister meantime church after church in littie country
away, at least, he said so ; " could not live on the places are fading away. Such a plan as we have
reduced salary." And where did he go ? To some indicated, would give our young nen just the
larger church ? No; there did not seem to be any training they need, and the oversight they noed,
good openings, and he went to the States. for two years after leaving College. It would

Let us follow him for a moment. A brother bring about a grouping of churches, which the
some years now in the United States, writes a few churches in question would often neyer do of thei-
days ago to the Editor: slvos.

I have often heard our Canada pioneer Congregational AIl this leads to many other points : the duty
ministers retlected on for planting churches where they of every church to be active in spiritual work, and
have become defunct, though we did our best. Nobody not think they "hire" the minister to do it; the
is omniscient, and nobody can certainly predict in a new
country the places where our churches will succeed. In causes of many churches becoming extinct (that
the United States, and Michigan especially, mistakes must be an article by itself) ; how to stimulato
have been made, as well as in Canada. The 4truth is, we
have in Michigan, I think, much the same kind of work m
on the Home field as you have. More weak churches, I
think, and plenty of men waiting for the vacancies in the points-nono of which could properly be discussed
strong churches, and not men enough to fill the poorer at the fag-end of an already long article.
ones. We end with a word of commendation for the

So the same troubles occur there also, it seems. Toronto Congregational Association. They have

But let us return to our country church. How- employod the active exertions of Mr. McCuaig,

ever Congregational a church may be, it is not in managing supplies for vacant churches around.9 y And we presume the saine may be sa-id on a more
independent if it holds out its hand for money to circumscribed field of the Montreal Association.
keep itself going. That was the weak spot with Let, if possible, a more comprehensive policy be
the Scottish Free Church, nearly tifty years ago; inaugurated at the Union meetings this yepr.
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ABOUT HYMNS. stand on a low level. Yet the world could better
stand the loss of ail the volumes of sermons printedFrom the night that Jesus sung a hymn with during these Iast ten years, than do without them!

His disciples and went out to the Mount of Olives As the most useful sermon is openingo up the
-or that later night when Paul and Silas " were Seripture statement, and so moking clearer the
singing hymns unto God," (R. V.), or still more message of the Spirit to man, so the best hyia th
literally, " were hymning God," down to last Sab- one on the sa pie tne. It may be a paraphrase
bath evening, when your choir led you so touch- just as a sermon may be a pure exposition; or it
ingly in " Nearer my God, to Thee," or, " Jesus, I ma a a fsen may be apexiton appryit
my cross have taken "-hymns have had a con- some Scripture Principle, or experience, or proinse
spicuous place in the worship of the church on but a " biblical" hymn, ail other things being
earth. At times during the reigns of the Char- equal, will do most good.
leses and Jameses, the Puritans stopped their Probably we shah neyer have a version of thesinging, that they might not be discovered in their Psalns for singing, perfectly satisfactory. Rote
meetings, and arrested-and what they gained in has fallen into almost total disuse, even anong
security they lost in spirituality-but in general the Presbyterians; and o other is likey to super-
terins it may be asserted that the singing voice of sede it. Watts is too discursive ; good hyto se
Christians has ascended in hymns to God through many of them, but not psalus. Even the sweet
all the ages. singer we have recentpy lost, Horatius Bonar,

A feeling never seems to become perfect till it seened to ose his sweetness when he took up the
is expressed ! And God knew that when He gave Psals, and valued more his close adherence to
man a voice, and put poetry into his soul. And the literai mebrew, than the poetic fire that David
the singing Christian is proverbially the happy put into thern, and which no mouth was better
Christian. And the singing is quite as much a aie than Bonar's, to blow into a flamw in Eng-
cause as a result of the happiness. lish.

It has been said that the hymn-writers have We must do the best we can with hyrns-
equalled the theologians and the preachers, for in- taking the advice of the new dictiohary advertise-
doctrinating men with truth, and leading them to ments, and "cget the best ! thanking the Lord
salvation. Some of the old Wesley hymns must there are nd many good ones, and letting the poorer
have been formidable " singing," but they were ones drop away, after serving a useful purpose Of
grand teaching ! And a verse of a hymn, from being thoughtfupa y read in the columns of some
its peculiar cadence and word-weaving, will stick religious paper; and renembering too, to be thalnk
in the memory better than any prose statement fui for the very strange membering fto that
however weighty it may be. A couplet or a there are so fewso very few miseading or un-
quatrain that appeals to a man's actual experience sound hyos in existence.
a dozen times a day, will both be remembered and
enjoyed.

Our own age is prolific in hymns, as well as in D contrtbutots
other branches of literature. And about one out
of twenty will be found to be good. Yet, as an 'TIS OUR REFUej1j ABOVE.
example of how little " poetry" may be in a hymn,
and yet it may answer a good purpose where the BY M 1 s . MULLs.

heart is in earnest, and the voice is lively, we Ti our Refuge above
have only to look at the bulk of Salvation Army Who will solace impart;
hymns. Utterly contemptible as poetry, yet spun ro lis infinite love
into the involved threads of their wonderful cho- We may I>Our out our heart.
ruses, they stir the souls of penitents, and give Vhen sorrows surround ns,
voice to the exuberant feelings of the "soldiers." luiss ae rou
In the, sanie way, many of the Sankey hymB iss r MrU s,
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There are others who share the organizations of the London Missionary
Not our conflict of mind Society and the American Board of Commissioners

For their own sin and care for Foreign Missions. It is truly missionary-
As their burden they find. essentially catholic-truly and divinely demo-

But God, blest and highest, cratic. These two Societies, offspring of common
Shall cherish the nieek, parentage, offshoots from our common Puritan

And Jesus comnes nighest
Thesu cn nest stock, are not a new departure, but a necessary

Thewjsfu an wek.consequent from a remote antecedent. Their

O thou word of the Lord, more immediate cause for existence was the Puri-
That abideth for aye !

Who will succor afford, ans daim frethem and fr ail e ofiil
And give strength "as our daa.

How safe are we ever, to perpetuate these daims; but the ultimate cause
With God for our Friend is the spirit and comand of Him who once for

With love failing never, ail time laid down the basis of civil and religious
And strong to defend! life in the divine sanctions-" One is your Master,

even Christ, and ail ye are brethren." Go ye

CONGREGATIONALIS-I AS A FACTOR IN into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every

THE WORLD'S REGENERATION. creature."
To be a Congregationalist, and not to have this

iîY F. W. READ, B.A. missionary, catholic, and democratic spirit is a
contradiction. The New Testament ideal, and

T is an honor not to be pightly the Conregational ideal can only be completely
esteemed that we belong to realized in a universal democratic church, so that

an order, and to that section Foreign Missions must have the wars sympathy

of the Church militant, that of the individual, and must hold an indispensable

bas turned the current of the i place in the polity of our church order.
history of our Anglo-Saxon That the Congregational order of the eastern

race into broader and deeper channels ; that, and western hemispheres bas exerted a powerful

through the brain and pen of Robert Brown was influence, and has proved to be a profound bless-

the first to state, define, daim and defend the ing to more than one race of men, may be seen, in

doctrine of religious toleration ; that bas ever part, by passing briefly in review its effects upon

been f rom that tiie tila now the champion of civil three distinctly religious types of people.

and religious libertyl; that holds to-day the invite you, then, to turn your minds from the

balance of political power for truth, freedom, narrower circle of Clhristian effort of the Congre-

purity, and righteousness in the best monarchical gational church of our own land to the existing

government the world bas ever seen ; and exists proofs of this statement; remembering, as t review

as the saving power in the only republican State them, that we are part of that great body of

that bas proved itself to be an unmixed blessing Puritan life that is pulsating in three continents,

to its people. and is to-day but in its earlier stages of develop-

Seeing that these facts have passed into and are ment; that our churches scattered from the

living in the history of our race, and knowing that Atlantic to the Pacific, at here and there wide

the leaven of the principles we hold so dear is i ntervals, form part of the 8000 Congregational
working iii the religious and national life of churches in Britain and Aerica.

nations that are just emerging from paganism to First then, the effect of the Congregational

cîvîhization and Christianity, it may not be putting church life and polity upon the religious life of our
a third section of this tour to misuse, if we turn own type of Anglo-Saxon nationality is seen to

our thought upon the spirit and its working that best advantage in the foundation and unparalleled

do effecting this worldwide transformation. growth of the American Christian Common-

That apirit finds its highest exemplification in wealth.
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The constitution of that vast Republic, framed heroism dispiayed than in the martyrdom of thatas it was by that handful of God-fearing Puritans, noble Malagasy lady-the proto-martyr of the

and based upon Congregational usages drawn from land-and hundreds of others who suffered torture
the New Testament, proved a sure foundation. and death of the s ost horrible kinds. But when
No other could have upborne the vast superstruc- the storm had spent its fury, the Church was
ture that bas been steadily and firmily raised upon rooted more firmly than ever. The blood of the
it. The Puritan ideais are to-day the savor of martyrs" was again "the seed of the Church."
political and social life of the diversified classes I was "the red rain that ade the arvest hrocw."
that are there being welded together in common After twenty-five years te persecutions were sus-
national brotherhood. Ail that is truly great in pended, and the mission work was recommenced,the home, the school, and in Christian institu- with the result that the newaycroned queen in
tions, educational and otherwise, has been fostered, 1868, showed her belief in Christianity, by hoid-
protected, and blessed by the descendants of the ing religious services in one of the Royal bhouses,
Pilgrim Fathers, who, at the time of their early thus forming a Congregationa y church in the
settlement upon the New England shores, could palace. At the sane t e ail Sunday markets
count a college 'graduate of Oxford or Cambridge and Sunday government work were prokibited.
to every two hundred of the population; had a A few months later the queen and the primeschool-master in every village ; and before the minister, together with other bigh officiais, were
first century of their new life had passed, had publicly baptized; and within a year frow the
established the Universities of Yale and Harvard. commencement f the palace services, the Royal
This is neither time nor place to dwell upon the idols and charnis were brvit, an event soon
details of the development of the distinctly religi- followed ly a similar destruction of family and
ous influence of the Puritans upon the American tribal idols througiout the central part of the
people. The fact is indisputable. The speaker's Island.
purpose is but to call to mind the obligation our And what is the condition of affairs in Mada-neicbors are under, as a Cristian nation, to the gascar to-day as the direct outcome of the Londondirect influence of Congregationalsf ni Missionary Society's work ? This : That thereAnd s we pass f romn this founding of a Christian are 1300 Malagasy Congregational churches, hav-state upon a Congregational basis by a Christian ing a membership on 60,000. Tlhat at Antan-
people, to look at the effect of the same principles anarivo, the capital, tere 0 a Congregationalbrought to bear upon a nation quite degraded, Theologica Institution, hes a C ainaidltossvg.' gclIsttto,22 years old ; having aidolatrous, savage. secular branch ththsgautd90 ebMadagascar may well be said to be the slar brnc that has graduated 200 men ; athe dadema ofy thei L d sionary Sthegem in large proportion of whom are engaged in preachingthe diadem of the L~ondon Missionary Society. the Gospel, and the remainder for the most part,Seventy years ago she was pagan-to-day she is filling prominent governminer positi That
nominally Christian, and has, by the inculcation between 80,000 and 90,00 children are being in-
of New Testament principles of church order and structed in shools and higler institutions of
worship, laid the foundation of religious liberty as learning connected wit the curches (This
broadly as in our own land. number, it may be said, is equal to the saine num-

For sixteen years, fron 1820, the little band of ber under the care of the Lutheran, Roman
faithful workers, Griffiths, Johns, Freeman, and Catholic, and Anglican Missions put together.
their artisan fellow-laborers reduced its beautiful That a vernacular, biblical, scientific, and period.
language to a written form, planted schools, in- cal literature ha ,een established That idolatry,
structed 12,000 children, taught many useful arts, together with its grossest superstitions and cruel
founded Independent churches, and gave the ties, has been swept from the centrai provinces;
people first the New Testament, and then the social life purified; patriarchal slavery under-
Bible in their mother tongue. Then came the mined ; as well as an oppressive syster of fored
trial and persecution of converts, and banishment government service.
of the missionaries. Never was greater Christian Lastly, what is of the highest importance that
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the Church has been saved from State patronage> Further, the catholic spirit of the New Testa-

all denominations being on an equal footing; the ment and Puritan teaching is leavening the whole

queen herself being a simple iember of a Congre-

gational church, and the prime minister its secre-

tary.
And what Congregationalism bas done for

America and Madagascar, it has and is doing to-

day for Japan. This third type of nationality,

with a history of long centuries, a complete systen

of religion, a people artistic, refined, cultured, and

philosophic after the manner of Eastern Asiatics,

is being visibly and rapidly transformed by the

preaching of the Gospel in general, by different

denominations, but in particular by the polity

and conduct of the Congregational democratic

forms of church order and worship. Only twenty-

three years ago the first missionary of the Ameri-

can Board set foot in Japan. To-day our churches

there embrace 10,000 of the 35,000 professing

Christians in the whole land.

Of the influence of Congregationalism upon

men of mercantile and political influence, and in-

tellectual power, the following statement of a

Japanese pastor is a valuable attestation

"I have here a letter received just a few days ago
from Tokio, from one of the Congregational churches,
and this letter is signed by six of the deacons of the

church, and threc of them are known to anyone in our

Empire who knows anything ibout what is going on in

the country. One of them is a professor in our linperial

University, and one of the best authorities on econome

questions; one of them is a business inan, and the head of

one of the best banks in Tokio ; and the other was the

Attorney -Generai, and is at present the Vice-Minister of

the Department of Justice."

And the inseparable educational factor in al]

Congregational missions, is nowhere better exem-

plified than in the college of 700 students with its

three departments, theological, collegiate and scien-

tific, built up, and until quite recentlypresided over

by the late lamented Dr. Neesema, a loyal Con-

gregationalist, an atle Christian scholar, and a

man whomu any time and any nation would be

proud to own.
The Puritan independence of these Japanese

brethren that they have imbibed from the Ameri-

can Board missionaries, is seen in the following

reply to a generous offer of a rich man to build a

certain church, a $15,000 structure. Courteously

declining the offer with thanks, they wrote : "We

should not be satisfied with a church until we

could build one ourselves."

Christian religious thought of this wonderfully
aggressive people ; and indications point to the
formation of a distinctly Japanese church, free
from State control, with Christ as its Head, and
the members all brethren.

Thus far we have considered the more purely
religious aspects of the inherent missionary spirit
of Congregationalisi upon three chosen national
types of men. But it would be a grave omission
to say nothing of the Puritan spirit as a power for
good in British and American social and political
life. On all vital questions affecting the weal of
the people and the good of the State, the Congre-
gational body bas ever been to the fore. Is there
a movement for the amelioration of the poverty-
stricken and oppressed i Then be sure the Congre-
gationalists had a hand in it. Is there a loose-
ness of morals in high-life, that threatens to lower
the national moral standard I Then you find our
pulpits give forth no uncertain sound of condemna-
tion of vice, and exhortation to virtue ; and the
Nonconformist conscience never fails to express
itself through the ballot-box, on the side of truth
and righ teousness.

And the same spirit that led the Congregational
churches of the Eastern States, alone, to oppose
the custom of slavery when the other branches of
the church condoned it, has always existed, and
is still living to maintain inviolate the civil and
religious heritage bequeathed by the godly founders
of the Commonwealth. It is that spirit that is
to guide the ship of State through the present-day
difficulties and perils froni racial questions, and
indiscriminate unrestricted immigration of unde-
sirable elements of Old World life, and mould the
various nationalities that have poured into that
broad land into cohesive and fraternal national
brotherhood.

Moreover, what the Congregational spirit has
donc and is doing in Britain and America, it is
doing, and will do over again, in the other nations
of the Old World. With an open Bible the Scan-
danavian peoples have developed this spirit of
religious freedom so rapidly as to have broken off
froin the State Church, and organized 707 Con-
gregational churches, having a membership of
100,000 within fifteen years, without knowing
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that similar church organizations existed outside In conclusion : the world needs to-day as muchtheir own land. as ever, those broad, tolerant Christian principlesAnd, if the testimony of history can be received, which have at once the conservative essence of thewe have not heard the last of the Czar and the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and the virtue of adapta-Stundists. These sturdy Russian subjects, claiming tion to all men of every race and clime, underto worship God according to their consciences, in every possible condition. With the growing spirit
the simple New Testament form, as did our Puri- of democracy in the old European monarchical
tan forefathers, are undergoing like persecutions countries, it is not a matter of great surprise that
at the hands of the State, as did they ; but the
temper of free Christian manhood, now asserting
itself, will not be crushed out-neither Czar nor
Patriarch-priest and anathemas-knout and
imprisonment-confiscation and Siberia - will
obliterate that new sect of Noncomformists, which
may be destined, under the hand of Providence, to
have no small share in the amelioration of the
present oppressed condition of the mass of the
Russian people.

Now, with the foregoing proofs of the civil and
religious influence of the Congregational spirit,
living and having a large share in the moral and
religious transformation of the world to-day,
and being identified with that movement, what
manner of men ought we to be? Surely, it be-
co-nes us as individuals, and as the section of onr
body in this Dominion, to take courage, and though
nunierically small, to perpetuate to the best of our
ability, these New Testament democratic prin-
ciples in church life, which we hold to be best
adapted to the spread of the Gospel, and the
establishment of Christian institutions, the church,
the Christian school, and the Christian home.

Nor can we be satisfied with this alone. Our
cosmopolitan principles must win us over to the
generous support of foreign missions, as well as
home missions, and especially to that one of the
promising Congregational mission stations in West
Central Africa, the support of which has been
assumed by our churches. For as John Milton,
our Congregational poet, has put it, our duty is

"To guide the nations in the way of truth,
By saving doctrine, and from error lead them
To know, and knowing, worship (od aright."

Thus it follows that the by-laws and regulations
of our College rightly find room for the clause pro-
viding for the education of ministers for foreign
work, as well as for Christian work in our own
Dominion. It could not be a truly representative
Congregational College without that clause.

more than one Anglican divine of deep piety and
scholarship, forseeing the changes that await
society in the future of our race, wisely predict,
that, when State Church and hierarchies are at an
end, the simple New Testament church worship
and order will become universally prevalenta
change far off yet, no doubt, but none the less
surely coming, if the Kingdom of Christ is to be
established according to the plan, and nethods
and ruling ideas of our Lord, as embodied in the
Gospels and Epistles of His Word-a change
anticipated by that strong and profound writer of
verse, also of our Congregational order, who says

"The Old World waits the time to be renewed
Towards which, new hearts in individual growthy
Must quicken and increase to multitude
In new dynasties of the race of men.Developed whence, shall grow spontaneously,New chuiches, new ecoinonnies, new IawsAdmitting freedom, new societies
Excluding falsehood. He shall make all new."

THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR.

Dr. McLean on rising to open the discussion on
Home Missions at the International Council, said,
" Home Missions in the large sense is, I make
bold to say, the supreme question before this coun-
cil. It is the supreme question before Congrega-
tionalists and before the church universal. For
what do Home Missions signify ; but to have the
saving truth of Christ made vital and made reg-
nant, in all the Christian homelands " Dr. Mc-
Lean's words are in a very special and vital sense
true to us. Home Missions is " the question of
the hour " to Canadian Congregationalists. Suc-
cess or failure here decides our future.

Through the persistent labors of truc friends,
onr college is in a favorable position. Dr. Cornish
is reported to have said that the difficulty in the
near future will be, to know what to do with our
graduates, and unless there is a change somewhere
the Doctor is right ; and some of our graduates
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find the difficulty now. Mr. Black in his article, It is clear that this state of affairs violates a

placed it before us in a few sentences. How can principle vital to Congregationalisin. We claim

we expect men to toil and labour against the that other bodies, through their compact and rul-

stream, if they see the ground gained being given ing organizations, destroy this principle of fellow-

away on every handl ship. We, on our part, destroy it by means of a

This matter is very serious, because our churches system that scarcely recognizes fellowship at ail.

have taken so little interest in it. In the year '86- Why should individual churches enter upon pri-

87, 58 churches contributed to Home Missions. vate undertakings, when other churches are inter-

In '89-90, 51 churches; in '91-92, 42 churches estçd equally with themselves, and are called upon

only; showing an important falling off in interest. to help? Why should a ninister settie in a new

The merest glance at the list in the " Year-book" field without advising with the brethren who re-

is sufficient to convince any one who may be scep- present the churches; and then ask support? Fel-

tical, of this alariming fact. It is high time that lowship in work means some method by which

the cause of this decrease in our support should be openings and opportunities are made knO% n and

dealt with. occupied under the most favorable auspices. Does

Amongst the causes one is that a number of our that sacrifice the liberty of the individual, or the

churches are engaged in private mission enter- church? Then such liberty ought to be sacrificed.

prises. Some of them non-denomifnational ; some The underlying bond of Congregationalism is a

of them on denominational, but not a part of our spiritual brotherhood, bound with the bonds of

Home work : and others are denominational, and love. We hold that our Society should be honored

in connection with our work, but none of them and loyally supported in ail our work. The hand

have anything to do with our Society. We ask and foot honors the body when they co-operate in

the brethren why they do not support our Home the body's work, and the body's work may be that

Missions? They reply, " our money is given at of the hand or the foot. We are al interested

home, or in other ways." and affected by the work of a city of churcles, or

A second cause is that our Associations give no an individual church.

assistance. I have been a regular attendant at It was hoped that a General Superintendent

the meetings for years; but never yet, to my would heal ail our differences, and unite us in this

knowledge, has Home Missions obtained a fair or work. Our Superintendent flew from the Atlantic

worthy treatment. On the other hand, again and to the Pacific, and across the Atlantic; and his

again, the discussion has been cut short or shelved. flying proved unsatisfactory. How could it be

A third cause is that our Mission Board has otherwisei Not in thîs century any way; modern

been cut off from co-operative effort, and the work appliances "to boot."

centralized in the Board. The evils that grow Let us now look at a plan that may help us in

ont of this system are numerous. For my part I our difficulty. We do not need any more organi-

have no words of blame or criticism to offer, con- zations. We are full of that now. At the June

cerning the acts of those brethren, but against the meeting, let the Missionary Committee instruct

system I am willing to launch both blame and "the board" to invite each Association to appoint

criticism. How can men do business where they a committee on Home Missions. The chairman of

are not " posted " ? There is not a successful busi- this committee to act as the Association's repre-

ness man in this country, that would conduct his sentative at the board. Also to appoint one of its

business as we do ours. It need not be denied, members to visit the churches in the Association,

that we give men charge of a responsible duty, and in the interest of the Society; and report to the

these men have not had the means of determining Association at its half-yearly meetings: the ex-

how it is best to do it. Men are actually expected penses of sucb visitation to be borne by the

to give us the best service, without information or Society.

neans. Our Board should have ample resources This plan is simple and workable. Lt provides

of knowledge, and ample means at hand, and then for church visitation, for a regular review of the

eB could have success. .work; sends a wel-informed representative to the
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meetings of the board; and ail the ministers and cannot say ; and it has been asked in this andchurches have the matter frequently brourht be- similar cases, if it were worth the expenditure offore them. In this way we can work our missions funds and energy to start a church under circum-from east to west with success. stances where outward success seemed doubtful.At the meetinig in Guelph 1 proposed sometiiing And yet the work of that littie band of disciplesof this kind; and to test the scheme, I volunteered was not a failure. oftenbers of the largest andto visit all the churches in the Western Associa- most influential church in the place, who havetion. On receiving instructions to do a part of subscribed liberally toward Our churcl as well asthe work, Howick, Turnberry, Wingham, Listo- their own, have said to us students more thanwel, Stratford, Kelvin, New Durham, Burford, once or twice, " If the stimulus your little churchand Scotland were visited. The actual cost to the has given to our ministers and membership be a lSociety was three dollars and twenty-five cents. that bas been accomplished it was wel worth theA collection taken paid the balance, about one effort to keep it on foot, and basw done a gooddollar. As to the value of the work, I believe it work, apart f rom other rsults aawill be accepted. The church is closed, but .ot dead ; its influ-

With our increasing opportunities, and impera- j ence is living to-day. it bas borne witness totive need of wise and united work, can we not the Congregatio-a spirit of our order, and theadopt a method of work that will help us to rea- simplicity of the iNew Testament worship ; andlize our rightful place a ongst tbe Congrega- may it not be said of these seven years' work,tional churches of the world? B Except a grain of wheat fall into the groundCHAS. E. BOLTON. and die, it abideth by itself alone ; but if it die, it
beareth much fruit."

Toward the setting sun there is another church,VACATION REMINISCENCES. well known to some of the students. For the past
Toward the rising sun, there is a little congre- three years it has held its way in the face of muchtoal chrh.Itws su tatduere faia conreus- adversity, and by personal self sacrifice on thegational church. it was started under fair aus- part of its members. It was the first churchpices; but now is closed, except for occasional planted in the community, and the other churchesservices, sIt bas neyer had a stated pastor, but of the town that are now large and flourishing,bas been supplied, during the suImer months were, one after another, organized and nursed intoonly, by students from the College. it bas had an existence within the old Congregational churchactive existence of seven years, during tbe first doors. To-day, owing to the removal of manytbree of whicl the membership numbered about families, that church is much smaller than it usedtwenty; then the heads of tbe families tat orga- to be ; but it has tided over difficulties of the pastnized the church were called away to other parts. few years that few cburcbes would have survived,There was neither deacon, treasurer, nor church- and rejoices in having a settled pastor again, andsecretary left. The church was not closed, how- a brighter outlook. its flumerical growtb basever, for one faithful, courageous sister in the seemed, perbaps, to be retarded by its catholicity

Lord, who felt the need of the existence of that of spirit, but its work and influence bas extendedlittle church in the community, assumed the duties to the sister churches of the same place ; and byof all the church officers combined ; kept up the its extended influence without, and the spirit offlagging interest of the few remaining members, self-sacrifice within, is it not another exemplifica-and called as usual for a student supply as the tion of our Saviour's words above, the principlesummer came round. of which lies at the bottom of all true catholieLast year was the first year the church was personal Christian living and church life?unsupplied, owing to the removal of most of the A STUDENT.
very few members remaining, and the inability to --
meet the expense. Whether the preaching ser- The less religion there is i a church, the morevices will be continued again in the future we oysters and ice creain it takis to run it.-h -om.
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THREE LITTLE POEMS ON HEAVEN.

1, SEEING 001D.

-Must we wait, then, till flesh and soul are parted

Before we look on God ?
Nay, we nay see Ilii, if we grow pure-hearted,

While breathing in this clod.

Waters of thought there are within thy being-
Stir not their niuddy deeps ;

Stones idly cast there hinder thee froin seeing
Where God's reflection sleeps.

Say not thon, then, that sight must wait His heaven

Within let pureless brood,
And in its peace a vision shall be given

Touching beatitude.
CHARLEs FiKE BATES, in The COnMregJtiwialhý.

Il. NO SAE FAR AwA'.

For Heaven is no sae far awa',

If but the heart be pure and true
The lights that frae its windows fa'

Reach aftentimes mny view •

And whiles I hear, or think I hear,
At that sweet hour o' gloainig gray,

As they were heart-beats, sma' and clear,

Its blessed bells at play !

I ken its wa's are stadium-height,
Upon their twal' foundations set;

But wvhaur ny thoughts can win their fligt,

They'll open me the yett !

I ken the vera speech they say,
I've heard the ower-word o'their sang

I've seen their fit-prints on the way-
I'll join then or it's lang !

iLIUM WYE SMITII, in Scottish Canadian.

11. ONCE 'AST THE GATE.

Once past the gate and there is no more sorrow,

No tears, no pain,
No separation on somne coming norrow,

No night again i

The summer-land lies just beyond the portal;

No heart has shared
The beauty of that lovely land imimortal,

For us prepared.

There's One who holds the keys ; at His connanding

Gates open wide,
Completest love for evermore expanding,

No woes betide.

O homesick one! art sad, or faint, or weary,

The morning late ?
Fields of immortal joy spread out before thee,

Beyond the gate !

-NELLIE HART \ OO )WOwRTII, in The Journal.

There is enough evil in man, God knows; but

it is not the mission of every man and woman to

detail and report it up,-John Hall.

Cur ztorp.

MY ADVENTURES IN PORTUGAL.

By the Author of "l A Visit to my Birthplace," ".Abbey
of Innismoyle," etc.

CHAPTER VIL.

HIE nlext mioringi('s dawn
showed us the formidable
array of the enemy ; and
the discharge of cannon,
and the long, heavy roll
of musketry announced to

us the commencement of

their attack on our posi-

tion. We were soon or-
dered forward. When
nearly ready to move,
Courtenay dropped for an
instant f ron his command
and coming up to me put
his hand on my shoulder,
and said in a low, hurried

tone, "Traverston, men like us cannot tell what
is before us ; in case these fellows penetrate fur-
ther, you will, perhaps, push on to Lisbon. If I

-you will remember you will inquire
my wife perhaps ." Ie was agitated and
hurried, but I understood him. I had only time
to grasp his hand and say, " Depend on me," when
he fell into his place ; and our reginent was soon
in action.

It is not my intention to dwell on battle de-
tails ; it was when the fight was done, the attack
repulsed, and we breathed free from the scene of
strife, that I sought intelligence of Courtenay. A
fearful misgiving hung over me, and I alnost ex-
pected to find he was numbered among the slain ;
but I found him at the command he had been
assigned, safe and unhurt. Charles was not with

us, but he was soon after fouud upon the side of a

hill, down which the detachment he was with had

pursued the flying enemy. Hle was reclining on

his elbow, looking pale, and the blood flowing

from a wound in his side. My eye fell on his

sweetly composed face ; I darted towards him, but
I could not speak ; he smiled and said, "l It is

nothing, Traverston-a mere flesh wound."
I hoped it was the case, and had him carried to

his father's tent. I could not follow bii, and duty

detained Fitzmorris elsewhere ; he did not know

of his son's state until he came up, when I had at

last got to him. He fixed his eyes firmly on the

wounded lad, then turning to the surgeon who

was with him, bluntly asked, " Is it dangerous i "
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"Not at ail," was the answer
ease. Fitzmorris turned away,
emphatic " Hem !" What wo
thought 1, if it was the will of
would say, the chance of war,
ths youth? 1 saw, however, tot, as the surgeon had said, a
promised on the contrary a specalling me away as another aand our ne of batte to be prto take my station on a verywhere, with nmy party I passerelections as such a scene andmust, I think, excite in a min
reflection or feeling.

On that night we were inde
" Lie down to rest with co
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that set us al] at
and uttered a loud,
uld this man suffer,
Heaven, or as some
that he should lose
hat the wound was

t ail dangerous, but
edy cure ; and duty
ttack was expected,
eserved, I left hini

elevated position,
d the night in such
such circumstances
d that is capable of

ed obliged to
rslet braced,''

our arms by our sides, and our battle line un-broken. But the morning was not ushered inwith the horrid sounds of war sinning against its
purity and freshness. The enemy drew off; andsoon after we were on the way to Lisbon, on which
Wellington had resolved to retire. We pursued
our march through scenes of chilling and blightingdesolation. In pursuance of the orders they hadreceived, the unfortunate Portuguese fled before
the approach of Massena's army, destroying ailthe property they could not carry away ; ruiningeverything that had tended to their own subsis-
tence, and which might contribute now to the
support of their enemies. Oh, it was a drearyscene! I have been told that the heart of a sol-
dier, after one campaign, is steeled ; mine was not
then-is not, I believe, still. There was not an
empty cottage, with its neglected flowers trampleddown and withered, its untrellised walls, its deso-
lated air, but spoke to my heart ; not a deserted
village but conjured up in my imagination full
many a tale of woe and pity, which was doubtless
far exceeded by the reality, could that reality beknown.

Along the road we saw troops of the forlorn
and destitute people, some of whom were carryingwith then whatever they could save of their little
treasures ; and some of these too were fair and
delicate, unaccustomed, apparently, to the rubs
and distresses of life ; but oh ! though they mightsave a portion of the comforts they had enjoyed,they could not save that best of treasures and
comforts-a happy, peaceful home. The homes oftheir fathers had been deserted, perhaps forever.The quiet retreats of their youth, the houses inwhich they had expected their children and chil-dren's children would have grown gray ; and nowthey went along forlorn, outcasts from thein,weeping as they went."

Many a piteous tale we heard from these poorcreatures, who were ahl crowding on to the capital
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in search of safety and protection; and these
expressed too, in their blunt simplicity that always
goes straight to the heart, pressing ail the acmeof wretchedness into a few strong, unstudied
words-or real, accunulated grief is not fond of
lensthening out in detail. Where sorrow has
pressed upon sorrow it does not seek for words to
express itself; it just glances at the facts and
leaves the rest unsaid.n

Such things accompanied us ail the road, and
their impression on many was visible ; the feeling
was the sanie, though the rough blunt soldier ex-
pressed it in the impatient desire of meeting theirruthless invaders, and teaceing them to rue the
day they obeyed the call of the ambitious tyrant,
and followed his proud standard to suffering, deso-lated Portugal ;-or the officer vented in thelanguage of deep.toned sensiblity the pity thatfilled his breast.

When we halted, Charles, who had followed onhorseback in the rear, joined me under a cork tree,much such a one as that under which we had lainthe first night our intimacy commencede As hesat down, apparently fatigued in body and md,he drew his hand across his forelead and ex-claimed :
" Oh for a lodge in some vast wildernessA boundless contiguity of shade,
Where rumor of oppression and deceit,
Of unsuccessful or successful war,

Should never reach me more ! "
s W at you, Charles, turned admirer of ' the

soft and piping time of peace ? ' "
Bu Oh, most dearly would I love and value peace!

But you know I am in fact unacquainted with
any life but a military one. It has been my lot,
and I trust the lot bas been of divine appointment
Yet such a life must often, must daily, pain the
soul of a Christian. Oh, what spectacles we have
seen to-day ! Did I s ot feel that I assisted in
delivering an oppressed and iJured people, I could
pot stand ail this. No ,I would renounce my
profession, if it obliged me to be the aggressor. I
was deeply afected to-day, Traverston, by the
movng speecb of a very old man. He was
sloway advancing in the rear, and I fell into con-
versation with bim. He told nie that he had left
bis coifortable little home, where he had lived
with his grandsons, who had joined the army. He
had been unable to carry away his effects, and so
had destroyed them as well as lie could. " And
did you save nothing V' I asked. " Yes, Senhor,"
he replied, " J saved these." And what did you
think e hef up to me ? a coarse crucifix, and a
little image of the Virgin Mary ! "

p is bousehold gods," I said with a smile.
"Poor man !

t Oh, Traverston you cannot conceive what I
feit, when he pressed the crucifix so devotedly to

L
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bis lips, and(l-eld up the image to lis old eyes, with made through books; you have not, unitil lately,
his lips, and hld raptheimageos ador" been in Catholie countries ?"
a look so full of rapturous adoration. was the " Not in foreign ones ; but my own poor natite

"Were you glad to find that religionth hour isei sdeaple of its effects ; there Popery,
stay and conmfort of a desolate outcast in the hour isie is a sad exainl fisefes br oey

of eternity, Carles u struggling, subdued, crest-fallen, still maintains its

Traverston, 1 could not desecrate religion by sway ; and exerts its effects more perhaps than it
" Traveton, by coul namet desr e wrong ; for does in countries where it is universally acknow-

calhng thta/, by its nate ! Imay ht bo. I ledged. Like the concentrated army, it appears
you know I an, in fact, but a in un;taug Bible stronger and less penetrable when it is restricted
have not leared rellgyion fro divines ,cepion in- to a narrow conmpass, and suddenly eyes the oppos.
has been my only teacher, i f dear father. ing force. Ireland, unhappy Ireland--."
deed of the brief stromy lessons o.in.f s c1 b it A stir a little behind us made me stop. We
(rif I ra w mso> fy religious tastes I had been chatting at our ease, not supposing our

ai well accustond to the Rom an Catholic reli- f riendly tree had another tenant, but now we per-

giom; 1 often wit essed the cereomnies in all their ceived a young officer of our company, who was

gon; IaBu superstitions te emreest simpli. reclining at its other side ; the last words I uttered
pomp an suprsttios inther e effect on had made him start. a little up, his face was

City. Btthey ilever liad the irnposin efetoMa nd i tr

ec they bave had on others. here they turned toward us, and his dark eye was fired with

have seen devotion, have seen idolatry.; where the same passions that had reddened his cheek. I

tbey have been encantede v bave been dis- knew he was a Roman Catholic ; a hig-spirited,
te havebeen tbenane o I evavn bf the heart, but agreeable young man ; and I felt sorry that le

gfusted ;where they talk of elevation of bad had overheard a conversation which must, I
of sublimee feelings only, of mourne t e error, or thougbt, have irritated his feelings, even if he
felt depressed and sad-had mo ures" possessed scarcely more of religion than the naine.

And whence this difference of feeling,Charles?" But Charles turned round, with a look and manner,

" cannot wel explain it, unless it were that that to a man of frankness and placability, must

t"ey viewed tbwese things with the inere feelings of have been irresistible.

nature, and t compared them with the revealed " Devereaux ! " he exclaimed, " we did not know

will and word of God. lut one who knew a Sav- you were among us ; and here Traveston and I

ioUr's love, who desired a savioUr s glory, could have been freely expressing our sentiments to one

iever turn to tbe inferior aid. I knew the s ip- another with much less care than we should have

tures were silent ; nay (if the expression be al- done, if we supposed the feelings of a third person

tureds Iwereotha silent,;ny(i the ere subjet of mnight be hurt by anything we said."
lowed) I say, more than silent, on thidea seens " I had no intention of listening to your senti-

iaintly nuediation ; such anl erroileous ~t orsni
sainly guaedainsuch an rerroneu 1Christ is ments, Mr. Fitznorris," said Devereaux, colily.

tobeld thouardedgut aNe erobam t as the one " I placed myself bere accidentally, and believiing

upheol throughort the Triestamlien added, put- that your conversation was indifferent, I did not
and only Mediator. My friend, li atreatingly think it necessary to remove, till--."

ti n hisfa on marnm, and l n still Oh, do not attempt an explanation, pray,"
biny face, " pardon ie and tell Ig e do r atio Charles replied, laughing; "for if you did not dis-

thinkI tha wron ian padig ac f paltry like our conversation, i am sure we had no objec
which that poor man paid to a mixed with tion that you should not only hear, but join in it."
little images, with feelings of pity, x" I think if apologies are necessary, they should
a sort of abhorrence, which a person w h harit- coe from our quarter, I sd, though without
considered these things would say W Charles' freedom of manner. " But Mr. Devereaux

able, unafeeling bigotry o - will remember that if we had been aware of his

"er] o diref er thtyounoder to draw out your being present, our thoughts would not have been

peared to differ with you in order tat is a s so freely expressed."

Opinions more fully ; for I know tht is h to do " Every man is at liberty to think as lie pleases
the, way to succeed effectually when Iwis on these subjects, and to speak so too," said Dever-

so.oa I 1 ave eaux haughtily, and rising slowly as he spoke.
What an artful fellow you are !"Yes, my dear sir," the warm-hearted Charles

ben holding forth to no purpose e fresh exclaimed liberty of conscience is the glorious

"eNay s I think you have given e on l>e birthright of every human being !

ideas on the subject ; but in truth no one cahan " And who wishes to take it from then 7" said

less a friend to the Roman Cathoic re d here Devereaux.
MYself • i know too much of its spirit (" The Roman Catholic priesthood," Charles an-

%gain retrospection caused a sigh), to conciliate swered, in an unmoved voice.

Well sot it."mt have been " Sir!" cried Devereaux, starting on his feet,
"How so ? Your acquaintance must aebe

173
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and turniig full round to poor Charles, with a lookof angry defiance. I was about to interpose; for SKETCHES IN PALESTINE AND EGYPT.the tiery eye and lushed cheek of the young ian
declared he would not hear lis religion insulted
with calîness. But Charles cut nie short in my Not being able tojourney any far-mediatorial speech. ther northward, on leaving Nazareth we turned" Come now, )evereaux," he said carelessly, our faces again towards " ret " the Med-
putting mie aside, and lookinupthiwthist- agntord " the great sea,"teMd

puttng m asde, n(llkng Up to h'in- witli bis' iteî'ranean, and crossed the valley of Jezree], olaughing eyes, " I have not the least idea of enter- pirn of Esdraea, n co t ve f eoing on a holy war with you, ior of deciding with ps l, so famouj Jewish story, inour swords the purity of our respective faiths ; say order to take the steamer touching fortnightly atas much against Protestantisn as you please, and Haifa, at the foot of Mount Carmel. This plainstaunch Protestant as i amn I will listen patiently. ay e roughly described as about twent milesBut you Catholies set us an example of religious in length, fron dorth tosau e mzeal ; for a word spoken aganst vour churceh, by ten or twelveyou all on fire ; while we stand sy d hear our in width, of irregular triangular shape, exceed-religion pulled to pieces with the greatest coolness. ingly rich and fertile, and capable of a high stateNow do join us here," laying his hand on the of cultivation. The so, which is of a rich reddiseground at his side, " and let us speak as dispas- brown color, is nany feet in thickness, as we couldsionately as if you were a Jew and I a Mahon- see in tho or is by tue roadsice, and even cowmedian, discussing tle merits of two religions i . e creviceswhich neither of us had any interest." yields abundantîy, although it is littie more tan" Excuse me, T am no divine," said Devereaux, tickled by the antiquated wooden ploughs withdrawing" back. 'which it • qaedwoe logswt"Wyit ac s o a a(ivine surely, that I marc iis broken up for the seed. The same re-
"Xhy it was îîot aadiiesrlta 1mark will appîy to, the plain of Sharonheveasked you to speak. But indeed I firmly expected of Shewheh ad othe laiiof Shr te valeto be called on for an explanation of my bold echem, and other localities, where weassertion, and for once I find an Irishmnan back- nfie crops of wheat and barley just ready for har-ward in calling another to account." vesting. Indeed but f h o har-

Devereaux could hardly forbear a smile; but houses and barns, and the ine fences we are accus-unwiling to be cheated into good humnor, lie left tomed to see, we might almost have fanciedus and inoved to another place. Charles had coi- u . se e mighipslothe fance
pletely thrown a shield over me, and 1 suppose ourselves in the eastern townships of the ProvinceDevereaux either thouglt him1 a rattle-pated boy of Quebec, but the raids of Bedouin Arabs, likebeneath his notice, or did nlot care to embroil him those of the Midianites and Amalakites, in theself with the son of bis Colonel. Hle lad only ex- i days of the Judges (chap. vi•: 3, have coinpe;edchanged into oui regimîent just as we were on the the f ( i h mpoint of embarking ; our acquainta since had . arcuturists that reain, to huddle to-been as slight as it well could he. I now thought gether in their mud villages, for mutual protection,that lie seened a fiery-temnpered unamiiiable yong to and fron which they travel morning andenmian, and determined it should nîot increase ; but ing, at enormnous cost in tinoe and toil, to perfornwhen i recollected our long irritating conversa- their daily work.
tion, I beganl to thlink myoiio nut htoiegn ttlikOy Opiionl Uijust ;the Two illustrations may hiere be given of theindignation lie lad showed seeied only natural T l mand what might be expected, and I only felt sur- primitive and apparently unchangeanle ways ofprisedI at bis keeping his ground so0 long. the people. As of old thenews o f tlis occurrence effectualiy broke off our con- their flocks and herds, and noved onward fromnversation ; but I knew Charles would not fail to Mamnre to She e , and oved ow arrenev it at another tuine. ache ,and from Shecho be euiliver pastures invited them, so now, the(To be con6uti d) Bedouin lives mOstlY on the product of his dairy orMC bi manya We met with but few flocks of sheep,tohies whiel l'wîil M _I of gotsîd attl Thechurn-
audience that she travelled for days in Maine nich we saw, is doubtess oriina wthout seeing a raggel child Or Iungry lookin an(d is certainly a very sip le o riiman or woman, while she never was amo put into a yt- simple one. The cream ismany~Nv peopl who weetags goat-skin, uchmany peole w o ere te owners of thmeir own for carrying water, and is ispcommon aeiores. 

pended from a
i tlripod forned by three poles, and is thus shaken

1 74
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y two women, one at each end, by a kind of

cross-cut saw motion, until the butter comes .

Their plough is as primitive as their churn be-

ing constructed apparently out of the crotch of a

tree, the knee of which forms the plougsbare.

An upright staff inserted in the crotcb answers

for a handle, which is held in the left hand, while

the ploughman uses the ox goad with bis right.

Thus the phrase, "No man having put bis hand to

the plough" (not hands), (Luke ix : 62), is strictly

according to usage. One of our company, a Conyre-

gational minister, who, like Elisha, bad evidently

been called f rom the plough to the prophetic office,

seeing, as we were riding along, a farmer plougbing

hi field with one of these primitive implemnents, was

suddely seized with the desire to try his hand at

his former occupation, in this true Oriental fashion;

so, jumping fromn his horse, he ran into the fleld,

and made signs to the Mohammedan farimer to

allow ii to take the plough. Driving his oxen

to the end of the furrow, the farmer turned thand

roud, and put the plough into our friend' erands,

while lie and we stood and watced the experis

ment. Very soon the generally patient animais

• a eent, looked
SUspecting some change in the ianagern ofked

ack, and caught sight, out of the corer

eyes, of their new master, with white •elet and

sPectacles, and not liking the look of him, tbey

started off on the trot, and soon increased their

Pace to a gallop, our friend bravelY holding be-

to the plough as long as he could ; but finaly be-

ing compelled to let go, the frightened ani 1as

tore along at the top of their speed, the ploug li

imieanwhile performing all sorts of gyrations at

their heels, until it seemed as if they neyer wou

Stop. We did not wait to learn the condition of

the plough at the close of the tournanient, for our

f riend, evidently afraid lie would comle in for

hevy damages, put a silver coin into the frnier s

hand, and we got away as quietly and speedily as

we could.

When nearing Mount Cariel, alongside of

Which the latter half of our journey lay that day,
cai r istin offo

cale across a wedding party, consisting Of

t out twenty horsemen, and tbree camels for

the ladies of the party, on the last of wbich

rode the prospective bride and her two l brides

naids." The procession oved slowly along on

its way to a neighboring village in wbicb ber

future husband resided, and fron which he was

expected to come out to meet her, with his per-

sonal friends and attendants, in a similiar proces-

sion. Marriages in all ages and countries, have

universally been regarded as occasions for merri-

ment, and this one was evidently no exception to

the general rule. The horsemen seemed fairly

crazy with delight ; first one, and then another,
would dash out of the ranks, and gallop around

the company on his Arab steed, as only one of

these wild Arabs could do it, and then as suddenly

resume his place in the procession Then one

would challenge another to a trial of speed, and

off they would start together, and fly like the

wind till almost lost to view, and then return to

their companions. And so the fun grew fast and

furious till our ways parted, and we could follow

them no farther. But then, and often since then,

have we prayed for the blessing of our common

Father upon the unknown bride and bride-groom

whose nuptials were celebrated that day. Allah

be with thei ! We crossed the river, or rather

brook Kishon, near the place where the Prophet

Elijah, under the momentary impression produced

by Mount Carmel, was able to stamp out Baalismn

by the slaying of its prophets ; but were unable

to ascend the mountain at the south-western end

where the awful struggle was enacted (1 Kinigs:
xviii: 20-40). We had however a magnificent view

of the sea coast from the heights of its western

promîontory, which there juts far out into the Med-

iterranean, and after night, spent mostly in watch-

ing for the steamer from Beyrout, we boarded her

at day-break, and sailed for Jaffa and Port Said,
to take in some of the wonders of Egypt, on our

return journey ; about which we must say some-

thing in our next and final sketch. W.

Ottawa.

oOcw f tbe C hurcbc.

MIDDLEILLE.-The outlook for the church here

is very promising. The people were fortunate in

securing the services of Mr. A. Macaulay. Since

taking charge here Mr. Macaulay has had marked
success. Eleven have been admitted to nember-
ship on profession of faith. The present number
ishp on The congregations have been steadily

growing since the present pastor took charge.
There are two preaching stations, besides the

church at Middleville, namely Rosetta and Hope-

town. The increase of attendance at the latter
place has been most remarkable, having gone up

from an average attendance of 13 to 150. The
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chulrch bas evinced its interest in miiissiontary work in-, and of suitable training for theand lias also thought of the College (the heart o hg and o nter an on exworkon wcth cuchs. uin teea 16hproposes to enter ; and o xmnto a
tie cfurcheC. uring the year, 16 have heen found to give good evidence of personal godliness,raiscd for the C. C. 'M. .,:1,3 for Fore-il is- of intellectual and shlryabilities and of sound-sions, and $16 for our College. <ninMso nelculadscholarlyaiproalgdies

M M - ness in the faith Once delivered to the saints, asMr. Macaulay has been doing a grand work. our Congregational churches are accustoned toProbably the secret of his succo55 lies in his coungt soundnessintense earnestness and prayerfliess. M r. The coundcil arein y tbemselves, voted to apNlacaulay discards pulpit notes. Last Sunday, prove of the choice of the church, and to co-C ray 1, lie i the Animal Sernoni ' to two operate with it in the ordination and settementdourts of tier . . F. The following letter is of Mr. James Austin as its eo n extending
doubtlnsssi18e2. to it and to hinm, the fellovshp of bychurches inA nay 2nt, 1892. that relation.A. MsIaAY, 

etoi iltllendIlem. 
A committee was appointed to make arrange-

Ihur S~ir alid Brîî/h, 1 hiave beeu i eestedl to tenîder inients for the public evening service in connection.
yil a voite oif thaliks, 11naîlimni îs1 'C el the Ineinhers therewith, who reported Is follows _
of Court Brookdale, No. 291, aiin Court Lanar No. th2 Oewith ho report e re in cectionassembled at I1ideville for the able and instructi Opening hymn • Scritu oea i n v s sterav u 1 our ferveit praver is ennis ; prayer, Rev. Dr. Dayeading, ;Rev.dir.hent yi have a pe sant trp to ymure ftilrer home, and minutes; anthei, "Praise the Lord symn; revY seet ithn s .ami. ). lowie ; ordination prayer by the moderator

A.rsil 1'. andiC, 1s, layinig on of hands bythy >temorar;On behalf of CourtiBronkoahadsiy the ministerial members ofthe counicil ; anithemi " -10w beautifu 1" etc.
On behal. cf Conrt -.rookilale, 21, ani Court Lanark, charge to the pastor, Rev S. Sykes' etc.charg(e to the people, Rev. Isaac Lfowie (M letho-MIr. Macaulay left this morning, May 3, for his caist o h mnpe Reic He nliome in Ayrshire, Scotlanl. Ilis alzed father bas On llotion hesoved That the scribe be author-beeni unwell for some time ; and like a filial son îzed to con-plete tse minutes, and that at the closethe highly esteemed pastor of the Middleville of the ecvening service the council a e dissolvedchurch, lias ol>tained leave of absence for a few SIMEON SYKES, e oderatormronths to visit his sick parent. A student fron1 JMEO SYKEs, Modeothe C. C. C. has been appointed to supply during Sheflield, N. B., May 3rd, 1892.the pastor's absence, That Mr. Macaulay mayreacli his destination in safety, and, after acconi- TORONO, ZION. The Sund.lplishing his mission, return securely, is the earnest and umbers, is increasiunsga i inter edesire of his many friends and admirers. D. i 1 5th stiUtUvr inearig tOn Sun~a ak, eaclie vr ertehg-ae mk'
SH EFFIEL, N.B.- rd7iation of- e...tlough for a few Sundays there was a sligt falilg

Astin.-Pursuant to let ofm i The special temperance lesson will be tuba stialcou ni t assemble tt s ive, in h ecles- on Sunday, May 2 2nd, and after school a plugh
gregational church edifice, on Tusdie , 3rd t on i e introduced, when those of eigt years ad
1892 at the re ifie ongregan cr upwards are invited to sign it. The teachers arete uest of tpoe Cooi xregatoman urc, desirous of giving the principles of temperance afor t e purpose Of ex iviitie tMr. Jaemes t pronnnent place with the scholars of the scaooltiti, whln tlîey hav Iivitedl to lcoietlîeir jThe orchestra of the Sunday scboolwr ohvpastor, and, if judged expedient, of ordaining and iven a concert on May th oo of t the iol.installing him as such. The council wg com eser Ma h' to theposed of the followig Rev. S. Sykes d ress of the leader, Mr. Touin, it wi postponed,.1. W. Jewett, of the church i Keswick Rid ; Crafts evenn of Fridaand Rev. David Howie, and Mr. Jamesto the Sunday scooî workers of tluaim l{v. avi fodeaiu \[. dinS Wood- city, and on that eveniiig was formied wbat is
row, fromî the clucrch in St. Johr. Also piesent, known as the " vPriary Teachers' Union." TheMNessrs. D. H. Ilurpee, and A. I rker, soe -prent kw aste"rmr aasfmdwhti

Messrs.~~~~~~~~~~ 
-) f kpe îdA a'etm er ~ely meetings, for a tinme, wilI be held in Zion

sentatives of the Shefflield church, and Mr. Janies weekl m ngs, for tuc On ia ton."ThM. Austai, the candidate. h On My0th the 'e heomloion
The organization was effectcd by the e 1ing Sunday as taught by Miss Lawson and onR .k s e. e of May 17th by Miss Edith Dawkins A systematiRev. S. Sykes as voetato, nid Mr.. ties \\,0oî- Visitation of the neighborhoor n systematisTow as sctr'ie. 

to be undertaken ; op d to i new th larseisThe pâpers covering tre Prtoceediigs hetwee sip y doing. he to increase the meber-regular and satisfactory. The icandidate preseiteip ) v J . McCuaiga school has presentedample testionials of Congre aio nal churchsitd ue . West, eighty hyinnr hooks. Owing to
ample f ltad Ui kidmes a generosity of the C. E. Society,

4

bib.-
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the funds of the Sunday school Improveienit Fund

show a substantial balance on hand, whic we

hope will be still further increased.

Christian Endea cor-At our last conecra-

tion meeting, led by our President, Mr. C. R. Ash-

down, mostly all the members answere( ti

roll-call. Last Sunday, May 15th, our meeting

was devoted to the interests of the Canada Con-

gregational College in Montreal, whenî an address

was delivered by Mr S. Thompson, on the early

days, and the founding of the College. r. A. F.,

Wickson, who led the neting, read a letter from

Rev. Dr. Barbour, Principal of the College, who

gave a very gratifying accout of the work of the

College ; after which a collection was ta en foc

the cause. This offering is to le added to the one

already on hand for the saine purpose, wlich is a

Imlost commendable one to us all.

The entertainment given by te Centre Street

Mission Sunday school on April 9th, was wost

successful in every way. Refreshients were

served, after which a programme was given. The

Iome Missionary Committee propose holding an

entertainment in Zion church Sunday school rooi,

to be given by the children of the mission, in aid

of work there.
Our series of parlor socials closed triumplantlY.

The fifth and last, held on April 22nd, thanks to

the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. IHarry Webb in

rools so spacious, and refreshnlents in such abun-

(lance, far surpassing ail otiier events of the season.

Nearly five hundred guests thronged the hgautiful

parlors, and enjoyed the high-class progra rs

Provided, in which the following took part: Mrs.

Mowuray Dickson, Miss Kleiser, Miss Arnsoni,

Miss Pearsali, Mr. G. W. Grant, and Mr. Eroest

d. Amney ; also Mr. Toulmin, who, with an or-

chestra, gave, during the evening, somue cîtoice

elections. The programme was vell ·orthy of

the occasion, and al those assisting have the heaty

thanks of the Society. The procoeds netted the

handsome sun of $50.40 The event vas one to

date froi. W. R. A.

ZION()RDINATION 
OF RE.

ZIoN CHtURCHm, MoNITREAL, .ImlAro O 1v

. W REAn The services in connection with the

ordiniation of M r. Frank W. Read, B.A., here

held in Zion Church, Moitreal, on ThursdaY 28th

April. The meeting of council w-as held i the
fternoonchurches 

were re-
ftenoon, when the following c • -Em m e-

Presented by pastor and delegate, viz anuel,

oint St. Charles, Calvary, Maxville and Ottava

Personal members being Rev. W. M. Barbour, D. .,

and Rev. John MKilcan. The ev. Dr. Bar-

our acted as Moderator, with His usuail gace aid

dignity ; while the Rev. E. M. Hult•tilled th e office

of Scribe with great acceptance. The statendent

ead by the candidate of his religious beli f an d

eperience, and of his call to the Christian 1utînl5-

nd foreign mision work, was verv clear and

explicit, carryin conviction to every heart that

our brother's call was of the Lord. The eveninr

meeting vas largely attenîded, ail the exercises

proving of a nost impressive nature. The pro-

granmme included an address by the Rev. J ohn

Vood, " To our Missionaries," and one on the

subject of "Congregational Principles and Foreignt

Missions," by Rev 1). Macallum. After Mr.

Read's address on lus prospective work in West

Central Africa, which was listened to with inarked

attention, came the solemna laying on of hands ;

and the ordination prayer, offered by the Modera-

tor. Rev. E. M. Ilil, iii a few well chosen words,

gave the right hand of fellowship ; and after sing-

jn( "God be with you till we neet again," and

the pronouncing of the benediction by the Rev.

Frank W. Read, one of the nost imteresting ser-

vices whîch the writer ias been privileged to

attend, was brought to a close. Both addresses

and prayers had more immnediate reference to for-

eigli mission work, and all the speakers alluded

in giowig terns, not only to the candidate huin-

self, but also to Mrs. Read, who in her college and

church life, as Miss Annie WilliaIs, had endeared

herseif to a host of friends. The ladies of the

church served refreshmien ts between the afternoon

and evening services the choir provided the music,

and the pastor, Rev. W. H. Warriner, B.D.,

acted the part of host to perfection. 1l. T. G.

PAuKDALE CoNGREGATIoNAL CIIURCLi.-The Y.

P. S. C. E. held one of their most successful meet-

ings Friday evening, 13;;th May, every muember

feeling the presence of the Divine Master. We

have changed our eveining fron Friday to Mon-

day, and purpose contimuing our meetings through

the sumnner months. We notice with regret that

somie societies in our own denonination close for a

sutunner vacation. This should not be so. For

there is as iuch need foi Clristian effort during

the sunimer montils. ;S n lau tiet winter. Lt

w i l l b e p le a s in - "I tally o a o u i f r e . s i t l e

country churches, to Iear that MI. R. J. Duff, the

son of oui beloved pastor, preached his second

elotuent and impressive sermn011 last Sunday morn

ing to a good coni<regation. le ieing ai active,

memiber of our Society, we uîntedly pray that God

will still more and more bless hun i his work.

Our Sunday schoo and ' Wilniin Workers " are

loing excellent and ellicient work. Mrs. Taylor,

President of the Society of Willing Vorkers, wit

Mrs. Lindonk as Secretary, have done and are

doingod ni lasting work for Christ and the

chuc. g And during the summnuer mnonths we

expeet great resuits frou our united effort to

advance the kingdoml of our Lord Jesus Christ.

ve ha e a St ay iimorlnint prayer meeting,

which meets 7 a..,oiidtucte(d by the pa Ro, ev.
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Chas. Duff ; and feeling as we do that it is possi-ble to further extend and increase our churchinfluence in Parkdale, we ask our sister churchesto unite with us at the throne of grace, prayingthat a mighty outpouring of Father, Son, andHoly Ghost shall bless us in our work of love.
J. D. JONES.

WINGHAM. -- A very successful entertaimentwas held in the Congregational church Winghamnunder the auspices of the Maple Leaf MissionBand. Mr. T. Deans occupied the chair. shechildren, who had been studying China for thelast year, gave some interesting accounts of thecustoms and worship of that heathen country.During the recess was a sale of useful Kindergarten work, which we had made during the winterunder instructions from Mrs. A. Flack ; and fromthe sale of these articles, and the collection, wereahized $15, and two quilts not yet disposed ofWe are sending the money to Mr. Macaulay, ofMontreal, for foreign missions. Our subject forthe next year will be " Af rica," and we hope thatRev. Mr. Currie will be able to caîl on us, andgive us some information with regard to the mis-sion work of that country.
W. S. ROBERTSON,

Cor. Sec. Mission Band.

HOPE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, TORONTO.-Asacred concert was given by the choir of Hopechurch on Friday evening, April 29th. A piano-forte selection by Miss Florrie Bentley, entitled" Sabbath Evening Chimes," was followed byanthems, duets, quartettes, and solos. Mr. Jacobsand Mr. Spencer added much to the enjoyment ofthe evening by their cornet and violin selectionsThose taking special parts were Mrs. Revell, Mr.and Mrs. Sissons, the Misses Witchall, Fentimanand Bentley; Messrs. Cook and F. D. Bentley.Master B. Bowman, on behalf of the choir readan address to Miss Bentley, thankin lier for thekind 'vay shie had conducted the choir during thepast two years as organist, which was acconîpanied by a presentation of a silver card receiverand gold fountain pen. A bouquet was also pre-sented by Miss Daisy Revell.
LIZZIE BENTLEY.

BOVMANILLE.-Mr. William Bunney, Supt. ofSunday school, sends us some itenis in a letter.Rev. W. T. Currie lately visited them on a Sab-bath, and awakened much zeal in foreiga missions.Two new members were admitted on that day,and one proposed. Student W. S. Pritchard is tolabor in Bowmanville church during tue summerThe Christian Endeavor Society is in a thrivingcondition. The S. S. is keeping up Wel with ainaverage attendance of 75. AbQ1t $20 bave boenl

sPent in repenishing the S. S. library. Rev. Geo.Purkis, Who resides in the town, has given mostvaluable assistance in all things connected withthe services of the churchi

TRUnoNS
Turh N. ev-ipecial services were held in the

church every evening for tive weeks, up to 22ndApril. A correspondent ,aYS, "The Lord basabundantly blessed the labors " ThesLorvas
Messrs. Cox and Colclou ors of his servants,

Mesrs.Co an Coclugh, during these weeks.When organized May 5th, last year we wereonly five. Now we number twelvear, were
about twenty more to join net mnmbers, with
Colclough as had charg onth. Mr. F.
since November last, and ie bildhe Truro churchHe is a faithful and earnest w up the cause.hear from us again ere long.-J. B. ARCIIIIALD."

REv. JOHN ALLWORTIH, last of Alhîont Michi-gan, has resigned his hurch after five years iiAlmont. His health needed a change. yeasbeen a close student and l ange. He has
church behind him. eaves a good prosperous

.INGIIAM-Messrs. Crossley and lunter were
holding evangeistic meetings in the town during
lssin. Tseherchurches were looking for "a

StElsewhere is an item or two from ourchurch there.

•OODSTOCK.-The Rev. i. Swanson ha
resigned his position as pastor of the Congrega

tiouchurch. To take effect the beginin f
August.

CANADA CONGREGATIONAL 
FOREIGN

MISSIONARY SOCIETyO

The annual meeting of the Diretors of tueCanada Congregatonal Foreign MissionarySociety, will be held in Emmnnuel church, Mon-treal, on Wednesday, Jue uth, at 4.30 p.m.The Society will hold its anupl meeting i thesane place, Thursday, June 9th, t 4 o'clock p.i.
This will be one of the best meetings of the

Uniony for our OWn beloved and honored mis-
sionary, Mr. Currie, will be present; as Paulreturned to Jerusalem, and told what God haulwrought anmong the Gentiles by him.

EnwARa M. IIILL,
Montreal, May 16, 1892.

THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT

Secrefary.
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CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF NOVA 'QUoiiian IBoarb.
SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWICK.

MNNUAL MEl,'TING.

The 45th annual gathering of the Congrega-

tional Union of N. S. and N. B. will meet with The anai meeting of the C. C. W. B, M. will

the church at Econony on Friday, the 8th d ay of

July, 1892, at 2.30 p.m. Ministers, delegates, tial Tu<sda in t eCnegay, .1 une14l

anid friends intending to be present will pleaset

advise the Rev. J. Cox, pastor, of their intention, arrangenients for reduced rates in counection with

not later than June 30th. ersons travelling onte Doni

the Intercolonial Railway will please obtain certiti- delegates is neyer large enough to secure the fare

cates at the depot from which they start. and one-third rate, therefore we alvise our friends

FRANiK DAVEY, Sec. of union. to procure ordinary rt rn twke's to Ottawa.

Kingsport, N. S., April 28, 1892. Please seui the naines of those who wish for

entertainmCent, to Mirs. \Vin- Young, convenor of

the Biileting ('oinittee, as early as possible.

C(ONGREGATONAL PROVII)ENT FJNI) Ail delegates qualiied to vote sh<uld hring with

SOCIETY. them credentials, duly signed ly the Presideut

anîd Secretary of ti Axîeay Fornîs for this

The annual meeting of The Congregational
•Z 

purpose înay be had froî Miss Il. Wood, 455

Provident Fund Society wiil be lield Emmnuel Soînerset S10 Ottawa.

church, Montreal, on Friday afternoon, the lith Up to date of sone Auxîliaries had not

day of June, at the close of the college meeting. reported for the year. \Vill al vlo have received

CHAs. R. BLACK, SeC. reas. the forins picase send thei In al once to the

Montreal, May 19th, 1892. Correspon(ifg Secretary 2 New societies, or any

who have, for any reason, failed to receive these

blanks, xviii please drop a card to the Correspond-

CANADA CONGREG(ATIONAL, FOREIGN -in- Secretary. Once more we repat that we

SIONARY SOCIETY. 1)
SIOAR OCIIX.expect '-o have a good0C meeting, briglitened l'y the

''ie following amounts have been receive( sinIc last presence of three of our own Canadian inissionaries,

acknowledgeent (Rev. A. I e)Lesto curches, $15 Lyan, Miss ad Mr. Currie, and

Cwe sop a lare mbler of societies wvill send deje-

(t., $10 Edgar, Rugby n 1aris $56.5; Montreal
\laxville, $4.50 ; Ottawa, a $ John, N. B., l'as $4 ; Ntt

(C. A lexander)., $5 ; lid St. . C N s-

. .andi infant Class, $10.01); C. C. \%. B. ým., ('owai'5- by our Ottawa friends. We trust that ail] ont'

S.S.ad nan Cas, 0 .Vstern Church and S. S., eij(
ville Auxiliary, S15 ; Toronto, Auxilaries 0vi .estly pray that our neeti

$20 Mntrea, Calvary S: ., 6W irnfilvi be biest l'y the lI oiy Spirit in our mnidst,
$120; Montreal, Calvary C $larles S. S., $10 St
$109.93 ; Montreal, l'oint .y .C. ., fo boyl' Vil h aiosiatr

.\ndews ~1( Shebroke . 1' S.C. E., for boy guiding us to xvise daigxihte alu atr

Andrews, $10 ; Sherbrooke Y.P .I
Nbe h (D.V)er iCnrthe), that C girl coe ie up.o

OttwaonTuIda a~ndf Wednesday0, une' 14th

and one-third rateythereforewe advise ourrfriend

"Arami " in Iurke,*"
$18. 15 ;St. Andrews (per Mn. •Crrie), 8 ;

NMr. Crrie), $10; Kingston First (per Mr. Currie), $S

Kingston liethel (C'harles St.) (pel Mr. Currie), $10

Cobourg (per Mnr. Currie), $8.13.
T'rea rer.

Montreal, May 12th, 1b92.

CANADA CONGREGATIONAL NISSIONA\"
SOC IET.

The following sins have been received for the montl,

Of April: Lanark, Ont., S. S., tre, Alfre ldowell,

Toronto, Life Memnber, $20.25 ; Montreal, Calvary, addi-

tional, $5 ; Maxville, Ont., additional, $ ; Martinton,

Ont., additional, S1 ; Kingston, 6Bethel, $18; Milton,

N. S., $12; Kingston, First, $75.60 - MddeC.i, Ont.-

$1 1.20 ; Cold Sprngs, Ont. $10 ; Treats. C. c. C'.,

$1850 ; ev. A. W. Cerrte, Hartford, Con., Life eni-

ber, $20 ; Gorhani Estate, N. S., $60 ; Variouth, N. S.,

Ladies' Aid, $24; Liverpool N., Lalies, 'N. M. S.,

$10 ; Brooklyn, N. S., $3 ; Beach MIeadows, J N

Trea.sî . C. . .

monwrra Woo, Cor.c.

Ottawa, Nay 17, 1892.

Listowel Branci of the C. C. W. B. M. held its

annlual Meeting in Itowick, MIay 12th. While
4here we organized a Young Ladies' Missionary

Society, withî a imembership of thirteen. Somne

,nonths ago the ladies of the Ningham Auxiliary

drove over to Turnberry, and organized a Ladies'
Auxidiary. t)uring the year the Branch has

raised $135.79.
Although oui' B'rancli is small, and the churches

f art we are tryiig to Io what little we ean

for the great cause of missions, and hope and pray

that our work may be owned and honored by fHlin

for whon we are all working.L îîu-L u C LIî n ü i , .
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We have put off writing from Inonth to monthhoping to have something newor fresh but missionwork is like the round of househod cares, nearlyalways the sane, with a seeming monotonye andyet it is not a dead monotony For if we left offdoing, the resuits would show, either in the homeor in the Auxiliary.
Meetings have been well attended and theuuuonthly offering coules up littie by Hlte. Newunembers are added nearly every meeting. Rev.Ir. Burton kindly leetured for us, and we"derivedmuch profit from it, as well as increasinr thefunds. We are coming more and more to sce,that it is giving till weJeel we are giving up sonje-all othat is to tell in our mission work. Evenail our time is not our own, we owe Him one ofour bright hours, not the iast sleepy one of theday.
A delegation of women was appoiiited t tryand form an Auxiliary in Turnbrry which thyhave been able to do, froi wuich e hope g eywill come. ood

Cor. Sec., Wingham.n

CIIevance

WINGHAM.

~~tire ins o a tauj e lai. BIl W i dc j a bll w rakog saffron r, beno You nay convince me," said a talented votarydof drink, t a t i a o î e t d V t r obtainied. C t i ia l te e,'o d el c t o o r ubod and bad fo y y, bad for my CANADIAN OLI'ucs.-ie cOlling leader who

sou], and bad for my pocket; but there is one ever e nay Ie l
thing you cannot convince me of-you cannc er heay be will realize t1lat tb ader, w.ý Y notne lieut. appeal to the pople lie next success-

convince *me that 1 do not like it." PlafoutuofPurty 
hont nad ra frorceNoîcvAY was formery as drunken as any other There is Y oe e ade frf

country but by geans of ea enactments, bigh horizon of Caùiali P oesttn,aato an emperance societl" · t h)i, a"pnt a>v htaxtighet pn ofpublc vieties it has risen to important lumber of electors t1shc rings an

t Ie ighest point of pub)lic virtue in this matter the oîd parties, wvliciî is pre-e fr b otu
attained to by any European State. questod ani which is rtei the ro oR.s ULneoth .n .1 uestion, and eietlyof s a oaly

Dn BULL, one of the ost eminent surgeons hith enthusiastic devotion Tfh itse of

and physicians io New York City, in addressing h il W l not only drisu" dical cass of the New York Hospital on trafi which is at war with out of the and a
Tle Use of Aicohol in Cases of Pneumonia" terest of the connunity ery virtue, right and

claied that sixty four per cent. of pneumonia party te moral force of t in Onepatienîts receivin alcoliolic nmedicines died into another party the salo ntry, and driven ins did. oodlers, thc thieves andI ai of tloitat ilk he
THE United Kingdom Band of Iope Uio ter then siti oivereports that 17,449 Juvenile socipties U with ana latkestinated membership of 9,112079 are now at MR. J. G. PIILLIp

5 of tle Sceptre Life sso_
work in this country ; 1,676 meetin re cation, gives the follow ltended by the Union s aeengs were years endivg Decefober, i 90e fre tie sso
during the past year. agnsnLodnaoe cee Dee e,19 t rthsvepete incordongot 

theii IrjOf the deatls ex-
duri g t e p st ear.peced ccoding to he nstute of Actuaries'

Cni a decisive imajority the London County calculations and those which actuaîoy occurred
Council has practicaîîy macle it a conditjouIlof 

Section. EXetdActa. 
P

granting music and dancin licences to ndition of Sectindeat. tla ouedhalls that no drink shall be sold in the auditoriui- Tenieranco A. • dah 527 776
This is correctly charactei-ised in te'Vlutorium. The 0W rate of .. tal t 527y. 174 eetgS.
the music-hall world. 

am o 
reoutong 

the noTheallw trae 
fing Scctiont hfe explalins by the fact that the largest

D. B. . ICHARDSosince he visited N mentions that not long
habitants, ail ed a town of four thousand in-ha ia ts? i e d in active aî a oi u
work, ail in prime health and laborious
sickness among themt, and not having sufficient
a strange circunstan support even one doctor-
every man, woin ane util it was explained that

ENCOURAG d chid was a total abstainer.
IVorgMeID Drysdale points out that theWorking Meîs public ,()Use Compan hae

s axty coffeetaverns in Liverpoo, wlic recentlyp a id a d iv id e n d o f , p erc c e t n d 2 e rce n t .yto the employ e Th per cent and n1CofeeTaoyr. The Bradford'and If per cent.

Cohe a®(er ompanies Pay a like dividend.
The l .o pa ty ar re a s any) and Lock-
hatbouses in Lrcnreasing their coffee and

dOO on o, and the forme py
something like 28 per cent. t er pays

A m IniPE for a elegant drink,' prepared withtotaler, who has fourdi sent us by a staunch tee-
is friends. It is t it extrenely popular among

gingeri end ca esthis :.-Take essence of lemion,with and Caye ne, I drachmn of each
thna pondo and a-haf of dustluen pougon J allon of boilinu te a
el. When cooled down to 70 water, stirring
tr in 1o.o atai cd 70 dor 80) degrees,- 0up of bo ai waidfas-cu ofboiin 4-_* lyadding a break-
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number of po]icies are held by menbers of Chris

tian churches, and therefore, persons very regular'

and abstemious in their habits. But notwith-,

standing this the total abstainers show an advan-

tae of over 20 per cent. Here the conditionsure

such as may fairly enable us to trust the figures,

for they relate to persons of the sane nationality,

of simuilar age, position society, a ation.

RbtarP. _ ___

MISS MARION C. ROSS, WOODSTOCK.

With deep regret we have to record the death

at Woodstock, on Thursday, April 2Sth, of Marion

Campbell Ross, at the early age of seventeen years,

and after an illness of only five days.

Trhe Congregational church here has sustained

îmany losses, but the loss of her whom He has taken

in lier youth will long be feit, especially arnong her

young friends with whom she was a great favorite.

Shie was actively engaged in all branches of work

in' the church, being a muemuber of the choir, and a

memliber of the circle of " King's Daughters."

Always ready to do what she could, and the pos-

Sessor of a bright and sunny disposition, we will

iss her as we think of that willing worker who

bas gone so early from the vineyard of the Master

iere to the land where " there shail be no more

death, neither sorrowing or crying," to be "forever

with the Lord."
She was also an active menber of the Christian

Enideavor Society, and the following is an extract

fron a piece she had selected, before she was taken

ill, to read at the Christian Endeavor meeting held

Ont what proved to be the last Sunday sie spent on

earth :
"It is a strange but undoubted fact that most

of (od's people are called to Him by means of

affliction, either the death of some one very dear

to then, or the sickess that draws them nigh unto

thiat goal whence there is no returnmig. 10W

Imterciful it is then when God allows us to be

;ifflicted ; else we riigit continue aways unuiind-

ful of lim, and of our true happioess.

The happy possessor, through grace, of a meek

and gentle spirit, her life though short had been a

miiinistry of usefulness and happiless, and she being

ca']% yet speaketh. We were ail made to feel the

touchingly beautifulimpressiveness and helpfuhless

of a quiet and appropriate memorial service.-Com.

QUEBEC.-Mr. T. B. Macaulay, of Montreal,

h'as received a telegraphic message from Quebec,

that the proposed Act, giving our Home Mission-

ary Society control of the valuable Queb c

Property, will doubtless becomne law.--Cong.

Record.

Otr Co[[eg CoIumil.

NOTES.

His fellow students will be pleased to hear that

Mr. Ball, who was ill for over a fortnight before

leaving college, has arrived at the field of his

summer's labor, Chebogue, N. S., feeling none the

worse for his trip, and that his health is rapidly

improving.

Mr. Donaldson, who is supplying at Middleville

in Mr. Macaulay's absence, reports having re-

ceived a warn welcome, and is looking forward

with pleasure to a busy sumîmer. He expects

soon to take charge of three preaching services

each Sunday.

Mr. R. O. Ross, B.A., who was appointed to

the Second Congregational church, Hamilton, for

the vacation, has since received notice that those

in charge, after reconsidering the question, have

decided not to get a student for the summer.

Here is a good chance for any church still need-

ing a supply, as Mr. Ross is one o our best

students. Write to Dr. Barbour, 58 McTavish

St., Montreal. Mr. Ross is at present working

for the Royal Templars.

The programme committee of the Literary

Socity wish to remind the students of their

promise to select some author, on which, during

the summer, they will prepare an essay to be pre-

sentetl at our meetings next session. Mr. Day
bas selected "Tennyson " Mr. Grisbrook,

" ickens " - and Mr. Pritchard, " Emerson."

It has been suggested that the subjects be pub-

lished in the rollege columu, in order that we each

inay know on what the others purpose writing.

Would those who have not yet decided, please

decide soon, and send the title of their essay to

the Editor of this column ?

Let us not forget our Saturday evening prayer-

meeting! Although we cannot now imeet in the
saie roomi, yet wc can a1l meet around the saie
Throne of Grace, wit Jesus in our midst, through

whom we nîay present our supplications to our

lleavenly Father. One hour a week spent in

praying for each other, and for the churches in

which we labor, will not be spent in vain. In

this way, fellows, let us hold up each other's

iands

In addition to the nany valuable tokens of

esteem received by Mr. and Mrs. Read, previous

to their wedding tour, they have since then re-

ceived two others, both of which testify alike to

the missionary zeal in the churches bestowing

tbem, and to the high esteemn in which our young

missionary is held. The one was a purse of thirty
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dollars in gold, presented by the First Congrega- have been no failures in either course. Mr. Bail,tional church, Ottawa ; the other a purse of of the first year, was unabie to write on ail histwenty-five dollars from the Congregational church examinations, owing to ilneas. The resuts of thiat Listowei. examinations are as follows.

On the morning of 30th April, a snall coipany
of friends gathered at the C. P. R. station, to bid
our beloved sister and brother a final farewell.
As brave soldiers going forth to war, they calmily
bade their dearest friends good-bye, with faces
beaming with love for their cause and for their
Master, whilst those who remained behind, with
suppressed feeling, joined in singing, " God be
with you till we ineet again." May we not soon
forget their chief and last request, to pray for
them and for Africa !

M'GILL NOTES.

The Arts Graduating Class of '92 numbers
forty-six, the largest that has ever graduated f rom
the College. These young B.A.'s bade farewell to
their Aima Mater and to each other, around the
festive board on the evening of April 29th.

Mr. D. S. Hamilton was chosen as chairman.
'he programme consisted of speeches, vocal and
instrumental mtusic, each member of the class con-
tributing his share to the entertainment of the
evening.

One notable feature of the dinner, was the
absence of all alcoholie liquors. Even puddings
and sauces, in which brandy was one of theingredients, were ruled off the usual bill of fare,and were replaced by other dishes less injurious
but equally palatable. It was a strictly temper-
ance dinner, and consequently lacked the rowdyismn
which often characterizes such occasions whenliquor is allowed. This is a step in the rightdirection, and we are proud to be able to say thatto one of our own number, namely Mr. Hamilton,the credit and the success of this movement arelargely due. We have thus succeeded in estab-lishing a precedent, which we hope our successorswill iot be slow to follow. To you who comeafter us, who will have opportunities of exertingan influence for temperance anong your feilow-
students at McGill that we shah neyer have
again, we say, be foremost in the ranks of thosewho fight and struggle for such a cause.

Four of the class of '92 are students of the Con-gregational College, namely, Craik, Hamilton,
Ross and Pritchard, each of whom received hisdegree on Saturday, April 30th, at the Arts Con-
vention, As all the students of our College,except those of the graduating class, have had totake courses in McGill College also, it was decidednot to publish the results of the examinations in
Theology, until those in Arts were made knownwhich were too late for insertion in the last issue
of the INDEPENDENT.

We are pleased to be able to report that there

TUE Mu<GILL COURSE.
REEK-Fourt/h Ycr-Class I, oss ; Class i, neClass 111, Craik, I'ritehiard,

Scrond'thr Class , Day.
FirM Yar C'lass I, Watt.

TIN"("1rond Yar -Clas Il, I>ay.
WOA Hratt. NO 'IERATRrE--Firt Year--Class 1l,

1, tttt

A22NI) MORAL [>'LOosHY--Fout/ IY"ar Class 1,
Craik. Tlhird bar asClass Ji,rtehad

L II, Read1, D)onaldson. ,rsoke;Class
Cr 

Clas I, Brown, ay.
FI'ROI i. ILSToy-~o,~thear -C(lass II, Ross, Ham-

C IHsa pNI, i>î itelsard,
Craik.MANTALIAN IIOTRY---Iouirth Ye r-Class 1, R. O. Ross.
(lass II, Hamilton,

E~u~iîî LTERT A" ^I Rn u'ioxic T//1 i Yci'ls,raik. (C. E.) ; Class 11 , irisbrooke ; o lass

NG.îsLI TIRTL. A1 N 1> I' «IiN FIIsTORy Secon
N1L1, CiATURE-F irst (' -- a ReI 1>. i)onaldson.

EY ^Nn> .AuîrITEI:''Sscon</ Yer-Class II
Firat Year- Class 1, Watt.

RIGONOMIETRYv ANDO A LiE ORAi ion!liai('sa ILiay. First Yba--Class 1, Watt.
CE UR M PAN-F l,'T o b s ('l s I, WR satt.

iJEIAN Four/h Oiy'nri (1as K, Ros ( *s IIRoss

ard ; Class III, (aik, Hnilto s s it
dr i Year-C'lass J, Rehadl (P. E); Cas Ilrooke., Grs

Year- Class 1, Day (prize).
I"iiir a rt Yî Ciass I, Brown.GEOL u v---Fouth ui . ( l

Il, Hlamilton, Craik asI. osPiear ls
iOTAN---Sco Y or Class II, I).( EmsrîY-FrSt Year-Class III, Vatt.

TîEo,oniAL COURSE.sysTEATICr IoLoH-iClass 
1, Read,

Ft ;ur Class 1 k,Brown. , ar o l n
EREw EXsScoi bear Ci as, ris-

t brook, Jo 1 licitt

C Ysrs I I > o a l 1id to n P r i e .

il, ExEsÎs-coud Ya, Cs J e.Hamilton, Crisbrooke, P teh aR

NClass Il, IDonaldson
NEWTETAMNT CANON ANDs (h.ITreî , lc'isM- F e

Clal. Jr- las I,

HISTRYI>OLTY Nis MIîN isiRATION ol'
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Class 11, Donaldson.
l'irat YearCiass 1, Brown.

Class II, Bail.

W.Sý 1. 
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Literarp 1Rotice.
ially notable this month is Part Il. of a superb

series of papers on " William Carey, the Mission-
- -r ~A Tepher " by George

ary Organizer, Preac era

T'RE are s papersin THE, o1MILETIC Smitl LL.D., of Edinburgh, Carey's great

TiviER for June whiclp are especially strong and biographer. Funk & Vagnalls Conpany, 18 and

fEiE fo inet Dr Hugh Macmillan, of 20 Astor Place, New York. $2 per year.
full of interest. Dr. c 11el and favor-
( reenock, Scotland, whoso name is weladfor

aGly known througlioe the inglishspeakng CIIARLEs SUMNER, T E SCHOLAR IN PoLITICS. -

world, opens the Review Section with a peculiarly Vol. VI, " American Reforiers " Series. By

surestive paper on the Mystery of Healing, Archibald Grike. Cloth, i2no, 414 pp. With

geie pangon.es the so-called Faith-Cure Portrait- and Index, "1.50. Funk & Wagnalls

sheiool, and agnifies the miraculous power of the Company, New York, London, and Toronto.

Great Physacin Professor Morris, of Lane [Roview next month.]

TGeological Seminary, writes on "Tyre; a Lesson

ih erophecy." An article by Dr. T. T. Munger S'I' NICoLAS for May is full of appetizing and

in P rop ecy . A n eg tart Pre c ing, " w h le m ore innocent stories for boys and girls, of other boys

tlian ustially " lil)eral " in sonie of its positions, isangilfpr-stiCîcfhosdean,on ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n "ils HitonEeei t stos s 1f pre-historic men, of horses, deer, ants,

timelyalpfl Profossr T. Harwoodh Pati storks, cats and babies. Century Co., New York.

son, of Rochester Tlueological Semninary, lias an

Mbly written discussion of the topic, "Preacher CHRISTIAN EDEAVOR.The Peer O te

a.ud Painter," in which lie shows that the work third Provincial Conveniob .T p p.eeig ofv.

1 Md methods of tho former mnay tind many hielpful tCr rvnilCnetin tptroogli

alogies io those of the latter. This Section October last is on our table: 13 pp. c nev. J.

close with a Study on Leighton, froi the pe of A. R. Dickson, Gait President; E. A. mhardy,

Professor J. 0. Murray, of Princeton Collefe o Lindsay, Secretary, of the Provincial Union.

The Sermonie Section has its usual proportion of Some excellent addresses and reports; somewhat

well known names. Ex-President John Bascolu tardily issued. There are 546 societies in Ontario,

ils the Sociological Section with an earnest 943 in the Dominion. 5,055 active mebers in

" Vindication of Reform," which the enemies of Ontario.

Prohibition will do well to read and ponder. Dr. .------------

R. F. Sample in the Miscellaneous Section, tels

wlat are the essentials of IEffective Preaching. 
OF

'he current number brings to a worthy close the

HoMILE'rIC.in TIIOI% PSON'S "DIViNE ORDER OF

23rd volume of THE HoMILETIC.ICT H UMAN SOCIETY."

TEu TREASURY OF RELILIoUS ThîouGhIT, for

Pastor and People, for June, is good. Sonie fine

~S(hii0U O weglty opcs. " Leading Sernion
siermnons on weighty top es S Cesos u-

Thouglits " are always good S m. Lssonstr

vey of Christian Progress, etc., are somne other

depatmets. Thie Tr,-asury lias been enlnrged
departments. ThM r no,

Mid imiproved. E. B. Treat, 5 Cooper Union,

New York. To Clergymen, $21.

THE CENTURY for May has a tinely executed

portrait of Columbus, with the flrst instahnient of

Castelar's life of the great discoverer. The article

0n "Coast and Inland Yachtin h by 20

illustrations, will be read witl " avidity by ah

fond of the sea. The "Gray Jacket" patheticaY

describes a noble chiaracter hiopelessly dragged

down with drink. A ag.ificent series of articles

on " The World's Colunbian xposition is

begun. Union Square, New York. $4 a yenr.

" TUE MISSIONARY REVIEW OF THE WORLD"

for June, devotes a large portion of its space to a

timely consideration of the work in Africa. In

the department of Literature of Missions are toree

papers on this subject. The Monthly Concert of

Missions is also devoted cliefy to Africa. Espec-

n 's relations in so-
Questions pertaiing to m nr ra idly to

ciety have been for some time comingrasolto

the f ront, and have been calling loudly for solution.

The oldest and most firmly establishied social cus-

tomns are being subjected to the closest scrutiny,

and nothing is ueld to be too sacred for investiga-

tion. Anomalies are seized upon and exposed to

the fierce flre of criticisni. The judgments that

e being formed are in danger of being warped

by the heat that is generated. Various and widely

different are the standards held up, and corres-

pouding remedies are proposed. It is of vast mi-
portance that the standard be in every way a sat-

isfactory one, and the remedy suitable. It

is a healthful sign of the times that so many are

looking to the Word of God as furnishing a stan-

dard for the satisfactory solution of social ques-

tions. Anong these are to be numbered not only

professing Christians,but a goodly numnber that are
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not so. It is felt that a correct apprehension of
the principles enunciated in the Scriptures will
give power to solve the most perplexing problemns
of modern society. If the moral nature of iman is
to be freed from offence, society in all its relations
inust ie formed after the patternt set forth in thelloly Scriptures.

To all who are seeking for light and help fron
this quarter, a volume of lectures by Prof. Robert
Ellis Thompson, S.T.D., University of Pennsyl_vania, will prove welcomne. The volume is entitled
The Dirine Order of IInman Society, being the L.P. Stone Lectures for 1891, delivered in the Princ
ton Theological Semiiary. It nay with trutlh be
said that there is nlot a dull page anîong the 226
which compose the book. The style is crisp andclear, and the contents give evidence of extensi e
reading and of mnuch earnest, honest thought.
There is considerable repetition, for Prof. Thomt.
son is a teacher ; but this will not be regarded bvearnest-minded students as a serious blemish in a
book of so many excellencies.

Dr. Thompson holds that :

" The Bible is eminently a social, logical book." andthat " until we perceive that the Hebrew iatio. tethe type of all national life, and that its history i lleantto illustrate the laws of that life, what shao ws mant
all this ado over kings and wasand rvolwtitiWe make ofelse is the use of a great part of trevol( Testament'Tlie ()ld Testament i as truly the text hook of atoatlife for all tinie, as the New Testament is tof taxt bookof church life."

Have we not had an era of individualism in re-ligion, in politics and in economics ? It re-
many that we are now in a transition stae, andwhen this stage has been passed, the clainise nd
relations to one another will be more fully re.og
nized. But we need guidance in the yresent and
it is fitting that a master-hîand, like that of Prof.
Thompson, should display its cunning for the bene-tit of others, but especially for those who are per-
paring for the ministry. The professor evidentlyhas much sympathy with the demand for a freshand earnest consideration of the problems of Oursocial relations. But while he is progessiv he isat the same time wisely conservative Where lie
finds good, he holds to it with firmness. 1 e nota revolutionist, but gives due weight to the pastin its organic relations to the present and thefuture. He does not minimhize the importalce of

EPE~r~N DENT
the eoilainOma o(o
fore reconciliation of man to God, while he pleads

er reconciliation of man to man.
pentemen or proper work as ambassadors of God,Plading With me Y o (1ie s t o f s o ia t a s ke u osp r-w t t alast cial tasks. e ecoiled to Him is the great-

r to hrtanc. o let that be (jonc with a due me-
tere mil eman ork f Giirist, as the gatherers of our seat-

tins wit (cae ote isolation of sin, into riglt rla-ea °lthreach the his
sners, bt preach te Christ who died to save

ac h r ts t h e e l i a s t u n i t h e h a r t s f t h e
i-ici1 to th iolc t1el f h ildtth Ilro hlth er into , neugranld the poor to the rich, that le maya Suhat aene ea hllows.p ail that are in heaven anda î la r uPen the eartit.

It is encour.agrin tof
Rugi Penco b to tind Canon Farrar, Rev.rice Hughes, Prof Thoipson and othei'Sof like pronhience, to Whon mon ar wdiing toiisten, directing atttentio n tn t ail f l i1

daspect of the Gosp o this confessedly no-

tions as to how a correct so ai, mo in gtges-
Dr. Thompson rightly says that socioloby inecerns itself with the the thee noioloy co-
ciety, the faiy hec e normal forms of so-
holds thfa the churcii and the state " I'
hiolds that it

hecogni,es the (levelop Ioïîîc'fa niyna e opment of the nation out of theam ieyn of irh ot of t n
science it cvolution, and bela e nation ociology n
incal fecogmzes the e e it is an evolutionary

hefamily a h tem r intermediate or trans-

tribe. sy ai the State importance mainly. Between
th twecn the nt le extended faniliy Or

the e ipiire as a p liatie 10 and the church it finds

ca si g a Sa d P i ti i l forn, destitute of normtcaaerandl hust(ii 
of-O-brotherhoodcace, a pitiee, but of great soc'(io-t the chu eli l i way to the universal

This last (uotatioî Very xamlental thoughit ofte well expresses the f und-
ameuaI llogt of tIIeýse lectures. Two lecureare djevoted to a d cue.Tolcturesareîl Voedtoa discussion1 of the fauniiy. 1 il thefirst of the two the n of h ily of the

famiy ar dwlt un, ature and history of thefaiipy are dwelt upon, and in the second its rela-
withfhipe and Social problems. " ithe famffilY

ti'efet'ee to its nature," is defined as the inS'titut(i Of the Affectioi>
5 IVtetu'îi5jfî) ~d icated ' the imlportan f'Y the termiinstituite isin

created by the voluant fact that the famlily is not
this thi Tary at of those who live in
the relatioishipo The relationship is due tthe crertive will of God, anId is thus establishîed in

tue r of t .ings- Hence the bindingnaturI of the mnrrjage contract. fence, too, the
neceSsary to these parents to provide all things
nd the obligatiop e -childnand Mother. o a ch ohonor his fathel

The history of the faîîîiîy is trac-d alîong tiidiflerent nations, and it is iiad te among the
it is ade toappea ta
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woian attains hier rightful place only where the against the more open and subtle forms of idolatry, by

wom ha Ftuather of a coin aiso is m its loyalty to lis law and obedience to His command-

Gospel has swa mnents. It is His authority wlhich lies behind that of the

between Roian Catholicism and Protestantism, nation.

as to their relative influence on womnan's position; The problems of the nation are consequently

and the result is d unfavot to the discussed from this standpoint. Through this re-
former. Lectur- 1 V 111 \7 trea of the nation ; cognition of God by the State, these are secured to

its idea, its developmeiint, and its problens. inen-freedom, te right of property, honesty

'lie State, tlhe body politie, bas its roots in our hu- of business, the peaceful enjoyment of what they

man nature. It is tiis mediately thîe creation of God, have, and the boon of the Sabbath.

Wvli(i lias mnade Our humia niature wlîat it is. I t is by ouirl

hatre ot dy any delierate choice o .act sf volition, On the question of State provision for educa-

tlnat tue State exists. \e did not make it we were tion, Prof. Thompson holds that religious as well

)ha'flito it, as we were )orn ito the faily. He ho as secular instruction should be inmparted in public

is connected with no State is a monster, either alove Or

below the level of lîuîinian nattire, ainl more likely to be be- schools. In this opinion înany in Canada will
low then aove. oagree with the lecturer. But is it not the peculiar

low than above. th function of the church to provide religious instruc-

State, equally with the netcessity of the faneilY, i tion ? Why should the State be asked to share

fout ieq oual huinan nature. Ty State is defined with the chuichi in this part of education ? Why
tound"th in st u oau lThe aste faiy dee iot, and with as good reason, ask the church to

deflned to be the nstitut of the Affections." share with the State in some department of its

These t are ecessary to the co pleteness ans. work ? Is it not better in every way that the State

rghts confine its efforts to matters purely secular, and

harmonious developient of the State. They are

natural i-îghtsl because of tis relation to huinan 1leave the churcli f ree to carry on the work of
nature. r u" his ation o human moral and religious instruction? In view of-divi-

natue. The exst mide, an bymora rihtsions in the church, divisions that are based upon

apart from the ordr of the State; so that we com- cherisihed convictions, at best only a very diluted

pare and criticize States with reference to the comn- formeo vicinstct on a vempted

pleteness with which they realize these natural foof Bible common an te pepe

rights." These rights are impossible of enjoyment schools that are common to ail the people.

apart fron the State. They may be deflned as e closing lectures deal with the church Its

" the riglht of life, of faily, of property, and of idea, its unity, its worship, and its social problems

uood namîîe." Were the exercise of any of these but these, as indeed ail the lectures, mus

ts is taken away, man's ethical growth is to be properly appreciated to get the book. It is
stunted. This position is illustrated by a refer- reve re stron glure. Wat te, d i

(nic to he ightof ropety.publishied by John D. Wattles, Philadeiphia,
encee to the righit of property. pfieo h .S iea I1 t is printed on

Establisli ail ownership in tlhe State, and thus secure office of t ne S e. . Times, at $ . t

an absolute equality of social condition, and by so doing good paper, and neatly bound i. cloth.

You will reinove froimî society nîany of the worst teipta n Aurora, Ont. W. A.

tionis to wroig-doiiig. But you will also take away many

f tlhe greatest occasions of riglt-doinîg. to wmll ave
ulecked the flow of benevolence, abolished t .e denand AGAINST ROM.

for business integritv, and created a uminai type of lim-

ited moral experienee and atteiuated moral capacity. ting of 200 pages of ordinary

Thus a blow is struck at the theory of Edward A book coîîsiste an e d " pansforer

ellamy and others. And the need of something note-paper size, and entitled ITransformers and

Iore than the fainily must have been felt early in Spiritual Chamneleons, y aj

the history of the race, but instead of forming the mer, lias been placed in my hands for review.

State, they " tried to mîake the family serve the object of the writer is a polemical one; it is

uses of the State, to be at once the Institute of the Ritualistic movement for the Roman-

the Affections and the Institute of Rights. Thus to check the Rian mhvc.ie for th the

atrose the exteiîded or artificial fanîiily ; the clan, izing of the Anglican church. He deals witlî thc

aoseptheextended or arro.Til denies the rights Oxford Tractarian moveient of 1833 ; and by

Sept, or tribe." Prof. Thompson . .MfD.J .Nwa

f the- tribe to a permanent existence, because inl it extracts from the writings of Dr. J. H. Newman

the authorit of the fanily, is impaired on the and other leaders, places them ii no enviable light.
rights pertain - h attack on Roman

one hand, and on the other natural i State From this point he begins i

ing to tlie State are withheld. Tha s f eely ex- Catholicisu ; and by facts gleaned from a wide

pressed by Dr. Thompson. field, proves that the Church of Rome has not

The Old Testanient is tle key to the mneaning of na- given to iuropean or other lands, where hr

tional life. Fromn that book we leari that ei non supremacy

an unseen and righteois King, and that it is to wite
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beneficial morality," in all who come under her
influence.

He believes that the Church of Rome is nothing
less than the Babylon of the Book of Revelation,
and the Pope, the Man of Sin. This position he
strengthens by the opinions of Archbishops Ussher,
Ilooker, Bishops Jewell and Christopher Words-
worth.

The book is written, as the author inforns us
im the preface, not for philosophers, nor for scien-
tifie experts, but for the laity who may not have
been able to examine carefully the subjects treated
of ; to whon he hopes i' may be " of great service
in these days of multiplying snares and increasing
perils." We believe that this is a reasonable
expectation ; and as a handbook replete with facts
and arguments bearing on the great conflict of
which it treats, it can hardly fail of being prized
by those engaged in the struggle, should they
make its acquaintance.-W. Drysdale & Co., 232
St. James St., Montreal. J. R. B.

¢btilrett'8 Ecpartmett.
A LITTLE DEAF MUTE.

Helen Keller is a little girl eleven years old, adeaf mute, now getting an education in an institu-tion in Boston. She lias learned to read the raisedletters for the blind, and to write. At first herteacher did not tell her anything about God ; butshe began to think there must be a Great Fatherwho made all things, and who loved ber, and shebegan to ask her teacher wonderful questionssuch as " Who made the earth and the seas, andeverything? What niakes the sun hot? Whydoes not the earth fall, it is so very large andheavy ? Tell me something that Father Naturedoes. May I read the book called the Bible ? "And then she wrote to good Bishop Brooks, ofMassachusetts, questions like these: " What is aspirit? Did Jesus go to school when He was achild? Teacher cannot find anything about it inthe Bible. How does God deliver people fromevil? Where is heaven ? My teacher says it doesnot rnatter where it is so long as we know that itis a beautiful place, and that we shall see Godthere and be happy always. But I should like toknow where it is and what it is like. What isconscience? Once I wished vety nuch to read mynew book about Heidi when teacher had told meto study. Something whispered to me that itwould be wrong to disobey dear teacher. Was it

conscience that whispered to me it would be wrong
to disoheyv,

The good Bishop writes to her: " God tells usin our hearts that He is our Father. That is whatwe call conscience-God's voice in our hearts.
Your heart takes God into it as the flower takesin the sunshine ; and then when you think God's
thougts and do God's actions, it is a sign to you
that God is in you and that you belong to limri.

"People have always thought that God must be
their Father because He showed Himself to thei in
tho beautiful world, and because He spoke to themin their hearts ; but He wanted to make it per-fectly clear and sure to the , and so H came andlived among them. le took our human life andlived in it. He showed us what our life would andif it was absolutely filled with lurs Spirit. Thatis what you read in the beautiful story of Jesus.And we can see Himu and hear w ofat l says andcome near to Him too; for we have the story ofthe precious words which le spoke, and of howHe was willing even to suffer to nake mn goodand we know that Ho promaiskd when le wntaway that He would always he where people couldtalk to Him and love IIiny and thel Ilim ail thirtroubles and their needs.

"-I suppose that Jesus went to sehool when howas a little boy. Indeed, we have ono story oflis going up to the temple and asking the wisedoctors the questions which had cose up in wismind ; and that was really going to sihool. Atany rate, we know that He livod in is mot .Ahouse and was very obedientd And hs W knowthat even in the simplest things, in obedience andfaithfulness to those who love us, we miay he ike
God." lier teacher says slîe received the idea ofa God as naturalîy as a flower receives the sun-
shine. She gave a glad assent to the thought thatshe is Gods child, that Ho loves ber, and wishes

fer to love Hum. The story of the life of Jesusaffected ber greatly wben she bieard it.One of bier "cornIPOsitions"~ at sehool slue calîs "&ADream." Here it is :
A DREAM.-Last night I dreained that long, long ago,when the birds and flowers reed that n ao,great God who had created all trees were first made, theclou whih lokedlik ail tbings sat upon a beautifulcloud whiche looked like silver, and seemed to float in therni(lst of tbe bine sky like a throne : aîîd Hie looked downupon the earth-the wonderfuî world Hie h looe ownhis own thought. e had made out of
Oh, how beautiful the earth was with ber great ninu-tains cliibing upwards to the sky, an her valys filledwith sweet-smelling flowers and delicions fruit. 'letrees seemed alive with beautif living toings the littehirds' joyous soigs made thair vibrate withi ;îtusie. feit it in my dreain. I kieit on the cool, green rnoss thatcrept down to the edge of the n t e brerkl , gre mtouched the water as it rie past ttle brooks, and Ideep lakes were as quiet as littea sleeping babies, and 1felt the ground tremble under My feet whien the riverwent rushing past to join the stornmy ocean w'lien wentto the shore and put my bare feet in the water ani feIt
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the waves beating against the shore continually ; and (od

sniled, and the world was filled with light and there was

Io evil no wrong in all the world, only love and beauty

BOYS HELPING.

and goodncess.1
Just then fent teacher kissig 1Y liPs aid 1 awoke. Never admit that any kind of necessary work

is degrading ; never admit the false sentiment
------------- that makes it anything but manly and honorable

I e RoIS M. to lighten the mother's work by sharing it with
lier. I believe in a broad and fundamental
difference between masculine and feminine nature,

There is one danger in reading stories of heroic but not in the finical distinctions that are the

lives. They msay sometimes make us feel as if we result of our own training. There is no reason

were also heroes, when, perhaps, there is very why the boy should not be taught to wait upon

little that is heroic in our lives. We think what hinself instead of being waited upon. Why

we would do if some great occasion offered, and it should his mother or sister put away his boots,
does not occur to us that we are cowards in the hang up his cap, sweep up the mud he brought in,

little occasions that meet us any day. and go to the storerooin to bring him a slice of

A boy, for instance, walks along the streets, bread and butter, wvhile be smears the window

thinking of the knights, the story of whose ex- with his fingers or lies on the floor and teases the

ploits lie has been reading. He wishes that he cat? Rather teach hii to be perpetually a

could have lived in those old times, and thinks burden bearer for the weak, and train him to that

what a brave knight he would have been, how he noblest manhood that is quick and helpful in its

would have protected oppressed ladies, and would sympathies, and set before him the model of char-

have fouglit the cruel and false knights in the face acter held up for the Knights of the Round Table:

of any odds. As he thinks about all this, he sees " To be brave as nien, tender as women, and pure

a boy tip top over the table of a poor apple-wom an a -Congregationahst.

by the sidewalk, and then run away and jeer at

her from a distance. Now the boy that was dream-

ing about the knights-errant, pities the poor old IN THE DARK.

woman, and would like to stop and help ber pick

up lier apples, but lie does not, for he is af raid that lannali Whitall Snith, related the story of

lie shall be lauglied at. So he passes on and gives how her little girl overcame ber fear of the dark.

1 of the pity or anger that he feels. I hope, "Mother, how do you put your care on Jesus?"

l"e er, that lie does not imagine himself any I go to Him in prayer, tell Hini my trouble

loniger to be a brave knight of the olden time, for and ask ini to help mne."

lie has shown that lie is nothing but a coward. " Do you think He'd hear a little gir

OUTDONE BY A BOY.
A few Iiilits after this tbe child said to ber

oter Mana, I don't want any one to stay

by me rto nigt won't be afraid any more, I've

ci Then she added, l Oh,

A lad in Boston, rather smsall for his years, laid mny fraiu on

works in an office as errand boy for four gentle- Im' so ap y,nmamma! may I turn just one

men who do business there. One day tbe gentie- somersauthis someti se wd c

men were chaffing him a little about being SO After theda time a xplain by saying,

snall, and said to him, " You never will ainount dark cornen in there to and myself y mi ng

to iuch ; you never can do inuch business ; you "I just went in there to s n ot

are too snall." d

" Well " said lie, " small as I ans, I can do

Somlething which none of you four imsen can do.A

" Ah, what is that ? " they asked. A hoy was afraid of thunder-Storngs, and one,

I don't know as I ought to tell you," lie nig wit ca re down fro his roo during a stor ,

replied. 
pale wit fear. The father, wo had been tdrougli

But they were anxious to know and urged Iim esany varied experiences and proven the teavenly

to tell then wlat ie could do that none of t hiei m Fater's care, did not punisli tie lad, but drawing

were able to do. bu h a tenderly upon ams lap taugt b ic t o te d.

"I can keep from swearing," said the little fel- d W at ti e 1 am afraid, will trust in the

low. k5y Lord." Tsh en t we boy was put back into bed.

There were some blushes on four sîanly faces, The next morning wIen asked if lie .ad any more

and there seenied to be very littte anxiety for fear, ane said, "No! I just said tbose words over

further information on the point. two or tlree tiues, and then 1 fell asleep."
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POSTSCRIPT.

WOODSTOCK.-A meeting of the Congregational
church here was held on the 20th April, for the
purpose of considering the resignation of their
pastor, Rev. I. J. Swanson, B.A. A feeling of
deep regret was expressed by all present at losing
our pastor, as between himii and us the kindliest
teelings have always prevailed. We have worked
together for about two years, and during that time
we have prospered even beyond our own expecta-
tions. Du ring his pastorate many have been added
to the church, mostly on profession of faith. Last
year, a Circle of King's Daughters was formed,
which has done excellent work, having, among
other things, contributed $70 to the interest fund.
Under the blessing of God, our Endeavor Society
and Sunday school have largely increased. We
are greatly encouraged by the renoval, a few
weeks ago, of our floating debt of $1,500, which
had been hampering our work for several years,and we rejoice that our contributions to the
schemes of the church have not been lessened
thereby, and we trust that by the grace of God
our church mnay continue to grow, and to do good
work for Christ. The followinc resolution was
moved by Mr. James White, seconded by Mr.
William Mackay, and supported by Messrs F. R.
Bal], W. A Reid, T. W. Gray, and others:

"I That this church and congregation, convened
on this evening of the. 20th April, 1892, among
other things, for the purpose of considering and
taking action upon the resignation of the Rev. .
J. Swanson, B.A., pastor of this church, desire to
express their appreciation of the services he lias
been enabled to render during the past two years
as their pastor, and their gratitude to God for the
spirit of harmony that bas existed through the
church, as well as for the measure of activity
manifested in the various branches of the church's
work ; to rejoice with him that during the term of
his pastorate so many of the young people of the
congregation have, by uniting themselves with the
church, publicly professed themselves true disciples
of the Lord Jesus ; to record their high regard and
respect for him as a citizen, a Christian, and a
preacher ; and to express the hope in petition to
the Great Head of the Church, that he and his
beloved partner may long be spared to a happy
life of ever increasing usefulness in the service of
their Master. And be it resolved, that the resig-
nation of the Rev. Mr. Swanson as pastor of this
church be, and is, hereby accepted, to take effect
on the 7th of August next, in accordance with his
request."-D. A. MCDONALD, Sec.

TORONTO, DOvERCOURT.-We feel very thankful
to our Father, that we can still report progress

and victory in His Nane. Since last writing, wehave received eleven new members into church
fellowship, with more to follow; partly the result
of our late revival services. We have, however,
lost several of our best workers, who have had to
reniove elsewhere, seeking employment. We trust
and pray, that while absent from us, that they
will be used by the Lord where most needed, iml-
parting to others sone of the thlessings, He has
bestowed upon them. Our Y. P. S. C. E. con-
tinues to grow in numbers and usefulness, and has
lately organized a Junior C. E. Society, with a fair
prospect of success. The work in our Sabbath
school continues, with good results, which would
much improve providing we had more rooni ; theclasses being too close together for their best iii-
terests. Our Y. P. S. C. E. and church anniver-
saries take place during the first and second weeks
in June, respectively; but at this writing I cannot
give particulars. W. B. P.

KINGsToN, F1RsT CruucH.-Ir and Mrs. 1.
McEwen, were, on 20th May, made the recipients
of gifts, in commemoratio1a of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of their marriage. The church with which
they have long been associated gave Mr. McEwen
a beautifu v ebony gold headed cane and Mrs.
McEwen, heavy gold-framed spectacles with
morrocco and silver case. The articles had iii-
cribed upon them the respective naines ofwith the following dates, 1842, 1892, Ma4~
They were accompanied with a letter of Moolat a.lation and Christian good wisbes, signed on o ealof the donors, Samuel N. Jackson, pastor; J. A.lendry, secretary.

MONTREAL, EmMANUEL CHURCH.-The Ladies'Visiting Comnittee have been holding socialgaterings in the houses of several of the members,with the intention of fostering friendîy inter-course, and deepening thsiri fiendiaît
which ought to pervade the whole of our çhurci life. These meetings have been thoroughly enjoy-able and successful. -Record.

THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT

REV. WittIAMNu WVYE SErMIT, Editor, is published on
the first of every nonth, and sent free to any part of
Canada or the United States for onc dollar per anntuni.
Cash in advance is required of all subseribers. Published
solely in the interests of the (ongregational churches
of the Dominion. Pastors of churches, and friends in
general, are earnestly requested to send promiiptly, loca!
items of church news, or communications of general in-
terest. As we go to press in advance of the date, news
items should be in before the 18th of eacli month. To
subscribers in the United Kingdom, including postage, 5s.
per annum. All communications, business or otherwise,to be addressed : REv. W. W. SMITH, Newmarket, Ont.
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